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FL'.GE AT LAST
L'ist, Saturday A. N  Wood sold

his frr»» ■ ry store to Messrs. T.
xas, November.— ‘ ' 1 ! J. W. Watts, of Ko- _ . _ . _  _• ' ..•.na«r T * « w  s :::? P ii;3 p n o B B O is  c o t  b y  s o u s  t h a  n  l o a d s .rCommittee on Con >ss Monday. Iney >» •*

Employes forCuu*- *‘X • to move their families in
f.g in Course of Em-
the Text* Wei fa 

d a’s with one i
lop >n ant probl 
|conf;• it the i •

Mr. Kinty is a 
Kble ■ t of e 
fted writer of nat r

I , a1 ; s st.'ff •

t;.er r future. The Informer 
e.:t '! ,i  glad hand to these 
n*"v cit:z.Ms, and trusts tlieir 
'  \ i'i H.diey will be pleasant
and pr. 'i nhle.

Mr Wo( d has not yet decided 
* ' vv.ll do, but tliinks be

"'i 1 s'. iy in Hedley. We hope lie 
i 1 for lie is too good a citizen to

io-e

bCdI ii Or blir.a
<"> r ■*ii p » r n

. ii'lrt L..U.I

■’ O 11 >• ,1 I
ini aU-d ina 
•s of stap

ty’s report e 
method of 1 

ty for work 
hardshi|)s

'
rly lays down 
lorn and ho ini' 

the following I;: 
econOuuc.ihv ni

Ci- d in a Cash pa-sed away 
i te S eu. day afternoon and w. •
la: • ’•••• -t in the Kosve C. met:*- 
r S ai i.y afternoon. Iiev. De 
b rd co: ducted the funeral si r- 
vie s A large crowd of friends 
a .d relatives attended tlie fuuer 
..1 se. \ice

G adina (as everybody called 
! !i-i) li. Inconsistent Christie; 
l .e fi mo v than tliirty years;

■ s a i . v .ted mother and grand 
am-her, and numbered her 

I .M. os by all who knew her 
S') doubt death came as n re- 
■f. for -he hai been bed ridden 

I aril rheumatism for a number 
'of years. Now she is where suf 
: I'ering is no more.

Hedley is still keeping uj» her late tliat evening pulled out for 
reputation as a bu -mess town, its destination. What other 
market, etc. 1 i co:uv c‘ i' n with town in the Panhandle ran boast 
her doing a vast amount of biisi- ».f liaving so much stuff that it 
n*'Ns, and buying rot' n and takes a train alone to L  uHt. off 
feed, pay ing the top pric-* there Resides that shipment, several 
for she is shipping same, not hy (.ar,j are loaded each day and 
the c i r load, but by th > t in load suit out. The gins are cutting.

Wednesday an engine and a o)»out fi Tty b iles each day, and j l ow ii 
lot of emp' i> s pulled into Hedley, will keep it up for quit? aw h ile1 
nccompanid t>y the trainmaster, yet Twelve to twelve and a half 
auditor and other afticiiN The’ cents for cotton is bringing a lot 
empties, seventeen in number, of money iuto the country, 
were loid d with cotton, and Watch Hedley grow.

The City Water Works is now 
rum 1 •' water into the public 
cistern, and a trough put up for

<tk. At last the town lias pre
pared to water the teams of t! 
f ' rir.ers imd ti av Ting public, on 
M.dn -tre- t S*j aething Hedley
has strive i for a long time.

The arrangement is tn do to 
the trough will he kept full by 
pi j >ing and .a 11 - t v dve, but dur
ing fie zing .'father the cistvra 
wi'l be kept full and a pump be 
us d w hen w ter is wanted.

Now, don'd dad bead de debil 
ding yu-t v is vurked?

o:.,1 widening
BETWEEN PRODUG-

* ‘A * P
iiL-'U  G

S .n Antonio, Texas, Nov. 11.—
The i, j >rt of Color.el Ike T. 
Pryor of Hie Texas Welfare Com- 
mi- ic.i on the Raising and Mar
io ing of Livestock wj i/'h has 
j i  t ea made public shows an 
a • mi.._ decrease in the prodac- 
i i . c '.tie per annum in Tex- 

a . C i: ir.g at this time when the 
.CO ’ji  iiiOtiL is soaring higher 

an d h i.l.i ', the report is inter- 
- iu r -. id being studied care
s '.  ' v sfckm '*n throughout

iii Li l.
■y m i  r -
.idUikL u ■

H  EAL K i  REA!
L _ . ! o il s u ; r !!

Girnrd, Kan , Nov 11.—J. A. 
Wayland, ower of tlie Aopeal to 
R.-nsoo, cornu ito d <uicied at II: 
‘2d o’ch clt !■ -it ri rht. by shooting 
himself. Re I d undressed and 
iron® to he and tlien fired a bul
let into his muMi It, came out 
at the top of Ids h* ad. and lorlg 
ed in the wall near the head of 
the bed. Th a*h followed at 12-11

L 1-1 week mention was made 
th.it D ve and R Try Mendenlnll 
lia'i gone to M na, Ark , in r**- 
spous.* to a nn■—s g“ that their 
father was n t e x c t e d  to live, 
Befo, o they vot there he passed 
away. It was his r<qne>t tha 

here and bury 
him beside a daughter who died 
a few years ugo.

although l e never moved.
On the fl.v h af of a small book 

lie had written ‘‘Tlie struggle 
under the competitive system 
isn’t worth the effort Let it 
pass” So far ns is known, this l,K’A bring liun 
is 'he only message he left.

He and Tred I). Warren, and
’. L  Phifer were to appear in Sunday i ig t Dave arrived 
■’eder 1 Court in Fort Scott to "  * ^ bis father s budy and Mou- 
luv, to be tirea on the charge afternoon l^id lum beside 
Rotating the postal laws b.v cir the dcugnter tiave and sister, " 
•ulut'ng ob-ceneand defamatory Mrs. P. VV.Cash, were the < nly

•tter in t!i<» Appeal to Reason ones of tlie ini m dLti family at e .% 
concerning the some officials of the funeral and buri d, tlie com- J ■' ‘d«-, 
the Fed“ral penitentiary at Leav 
ensworth.

I. T . Kr>or.

and to require w,

, ■ Rev. Bryant and Dyer return-
,1 > (l from Aunu tl Conf *rence !

.’onday. Rev. Bryant was sen' 
nek for another year, and is to j 

: p each at Hedley two Sundays i 
ad Lelia Lake two Sundays in 

> h month, and R >v. Dyer is to j 
s ime ill • ; , •••j,) to '!■< ach at the other points on the
lovers res ..---i only rircuit Tlieir many friends are 

of th ir own pna, n j-'lad they were stent back. 
ie, for the nat ure of j 

I industries is such tl a* 
is nr*; inevitable; thi’ 
ning negligence of • 
iftimes is not negi enee 
id that accid-iits are 

ital to the industries, the money in good faith for purpose1 
:ies themselves, and r tj f building a fence around Ceme- 

1 n os, should bear the ery, but the trustees decided on

I

NOTICE—All who donated and 
id me for the erection of a new 
met ry fence pFse call on Mrs 
H. Jones and get check for 

mount I asked you for the 
money in good faith for purpose

■i resulting therefrom I 
[J -o iety mu-t bear t 

leu „ f  for
\v(> !r accidents, and such com- 
pen rtion onght to be reduce d to 
a definite system and considered 
in th, ; light of a pension, just as 
the government pensions its dis
abled soldiers. ”

T ie Com mission recomends 
to t ie 33rd Legislature the en 
actment of a comprehensive 
wor * man’s cc miiensation law, 
modeled after successful legisla
tion of other states and counties, 
fully set forth in tlie text of tlie 
report

i different kind, 
your money.

So call and get

We have ju$t learned that B 
W. Morinan has bought out T. T. 
Harrison’s gin property and 
took charge today.

TO T H E  PUBLIC!

Having purchased the Grocery 
bumness of Wood Bros , we sol
icit^ our trade. We propose to 
canry a clean up-to now stock of 
Syaplennd Fancy Groceries, 'o 

til cheap for Cash. So come 
Jve us a trialoi der. Freecleliv- 
fy. Promising a fair deal, we 

yours to serve,
Lively & YTatts.

Ladies, I have a sample book- 
now and can order your coat, 
coat suits and skirts.

CLARKE, THE TAILOR.

If you are going to build a 
house it will pay you to get my 
prices on valley tin, flashing ridge 
roll, cresting, ventilators of all 
kinds, stove flues that are made 
of good heavy i*-on, safe and light 
on your building.

C. W. Turner. The Tinner.

Vie- FJobv Have
o.ia of the host Iine3 of 

Lien's Work Cloves 
ever shown In the city at 
ronsonehle prices. Don’t 
f ail to see tiieiTi. They are 
now ready for your inspec
tion and the prices are right

[1E 33A L L G A K J C f i O N

•. During the past de- 
ir supply of cat' e in

paniou and other children u*tj Texas has decreased 2,047.4'JJ 
being able to come, and having to lie d while our population has in- 
suBer in their now uesolate tuiuie u * - (.1-47,832. In Confine t A 
in Arkansas A large crowd of United Mate* our population hra 
sympathizing triviids attended increa-ed 13,877,091, w!/^ four 
the funeral wliicii w .s conducted cat* I • ! av decreased 2, »j2.000. 
b.\ Rev. Sw .in of . emphia. !* e s t  a ion becom m ,, 1 the 

Mr. Mendoiiha l lived near t!ti> ; moi e sla ming »  he i wec » ..si !- 
place live year's a id  moved last ■ or that Texas s u p p is  Hi* de- 
wimer to Mena, Ark. While he ' ** in number of c tile for 
livt d here he made friends uy '■ ' i e United bi ex.1' say a 
the score who learned to respect ’ • » • > t, ‘‘nrul we c > f  ibuied
and love him, auu tue exampie lie h iviy toward tie lo-x m i-htep 
set as a ciliz n and Christian wni * : .cHy broke ev n«, i h 'vs.
have vn influence for gcx>d many . r l S >let\v tint t ie iive 
years hence. U<o ;ni u-tr.v, which Jh - been

bympatiiy is extended the be- our ,d !:g  occupation, i^ rapid- 
reaved family in the sad hours of L w.t. n,g in Texas.
their bereavement.

The brick wqrk on the M. E 
church was tini.-hed last we* k 
and tlie carpenters are putting 
up the roof now.

The itq* rt urges the farmer 
to r -• more live-hide, x>im- 

i pr<*ve the giade to tee li bt>t 
j> s-in.e -taiidard; nobUiu emis 
buih.i.ig of sin s h ,d tbo i, . u.og 
and nuisiiiitg of our hvestt-ua Jor 
market and uiso nuUQux •< i.«.ie of

-\.v •* r - ' l -  -

•31

M . . .

Tlianksgiving Dinner— sounds 
good don’t it?—will be served by 

.the Moth dist and Baptist L i 
llies—and they are g«x>d cooks.

i warning ogati • 
marketing of c

w - >aie

fO

l

I hrtvi
T. y .  Hornsby and family of ne>) . 

New Mexico are visiting his 
bi tl er, N. M. Hornsby.

J. A. Moreman and family 
vl.-ited in Memphis this week.

H E D LE Y  PUBLIC 8 C H O O - BUILkAIHG 
S E V EN  T E A C H E R S  E M P L O Y E D

I h ve bought out Mr. Ready’- 
int 'n -t in the Meat Market, and 
will continue the business at the 
sru.e old stand, hut not the same 
old meat—Fresh meats at ail j store, 
tines. L. F. Stewart. in i *i

We wish to express our heart- 
|*11 thanks end sincere appi ecia- 

to the many friends who by 
vord and deed helped us In our 

rrow, in the buricl of our be- 
oved fatl er.

Dice Mendenhall.
» .Mrs P. W Cash

B L A C K S l f l l T H I N G  j
i (r

4  ' •
! Y o u r  b u s i n e s s  s o l i c i t e d

1 have installed a lot o f modern and up-to- j \'
date machinery, so am bolter prepared than ! 1 'i|
ever to do your Biacksniiiiiing, Woodwork,
and Horscshceiiig. Come sea ma.

' i 4 • iM' I
W. M. DYER t

j F i r s t  S t a t e  B a n k  |t Medley, Texas. t

sold m.v pM-ce v bu.-i- 
■ att s & L vely v 1 t v 1.1 

c<uitinu3 same.
I v i«:i to thank the i r  ens- 

tumors who h • ve traded i me 
in t; e past. Your p i’ ran j has 
cer*rii.ly l*een appreci . e i

1 ask you to give the u. x rirm 
a tri ), bitieving you will receive 
honest arid lii>eral treatuK-nti at 
their hands.

I will le-iv-* niy books at, the 
Ail knowing vie uisclVco 
tl to 7; c -. ' r : o r :i,

'will on^r a favor by calling ana * 
settling sum®.

Sincerely yours,
A. N. Wood. .

Lest, ljut Found

and when I found him he ' 
at the Restaurant A Gi 
Store partaking of the 
things of Hfe; such as fresh Oys
ters, Fish, pickled pig’s 
and other good things too 
to mention.

Come to Hedley.

Fine stationery sad 
material at Albright

writ

. ,m... m m .'
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;a WORKMEN

WOOD CELLS TO 
1.7ELY &  WATTS

Dallal 
Tlie re{ 
Chaim  
pencatj 
alties ■ 
ploymo 
<'ora m I 
the in| 
which
Li*gisl( 
clo e 
n >mii s 
a I repi

U S S ;
O O

r r) I  r - ? f  ■ m r-v vra
'• ' • " * ’ ^ 3  5 r  * m  k n o w  b r . u i r  

I t ' ,  )  h i  [ j J O j f  » C  i i J i s
Last Saturday A. N Wood sold 

his jxro *• ry store to Messrs. T.
|v;i« November.— * 1 ! J. W. W *'• t* s, o ! !Jo _

* . p nf t ’ Vf \nrl-a vr Thev s:::r?;;:3 pr o d u d ts l  ; rr solid  t r a in  lo ad spom in it tee on Corn t * 1 ism?ss Monday. * he.v 
Employes for C a m -i‘ ‘X ‘ to move their ffmn i l i m in
I g in (curse of Era- Re ” r future. The Informer

P' trj
i L i L i i ,«ir jg bap r 1. 1 I : i » J  w  / i I « J

FLAGS AT LAST BETWEEN PRODUG-

the Texni Welf.i ■ ■ *' glad hand to these
d a’s with one oi n,‘ v c t /-a-, and trusts their 

fnporiant pmb! - >y will be plea-mi'
lennfr rat tin* i \ e.

Mr. Kinty is nj • :r Wood bus not yet decided 
|:b!e student nf c -o ' w.ll do, but thinks lie 
fted writer of r.at ; wid s' y in Hedley. We hope hi*

m . for he is too good a citizen to 
!o e

The City Water Works is now 
mm i ■' water into the public 
cistern, nod a trough put up for 
stock. At last the town lias pre
pared to water the teams oft! 
fanner*» <md ti avel’ing publi *. < a 
M.,in street Something Hedley 
has strive i for a long tin e.

The arrangement is m d e fo  
h will be kept full by 

piping and a 11 rat v dve, but dur-

• * t n
i . y :J LJ

11, anri as s-t. IT c<>r-

*EE
r

— >7'i p r  r"*  * • r v »  t f  
>11.11.1 u r  U fir t iib  l.in  L .

d ir ji

O tr ' it I :s >.b
Itninated many impn. 
•S of stale

ity’s ...... cm l n p
•nt method of fixing i 
ity for work :»e< ih v  

|ing hard-hips to ! t' 
fr and employee, and 1 
i rly lays down a ran 
1 dern and humane do 
I the following lungimg : 

economically and * *i-

(<r id in a Cash pa-sed away 
i to 6* turday afternoon and w;.-
laid *■> re-t in tiie Rowe Comet e- 
r  v day afternoon Rev. De 
b rd co: ducted thu funeral .v-r- 
vie s A large crowd of friend.> 
a .d relatives atteudi d the fuller 
al service

• G .dina (as everybody called 
! bra-) lived a consistent Christio* 
i ef> mo v  than thirty y e .”-; 

| c n  i hi voted mother and grand 
aolier, and numbered lier 

( .’n- os by all who knew her 
No doubt death came as a re- 
. for i*he liai been bed ridden 

, -i i i rheumatism for a number 
•oi'years. Now slie is where suf 

ir.g is no more.

Hodley is still keeping up h r ! pe that evening pulled out for 
reputation as a bu-ire-s town, its destination. What other 
market, etc. 1 1 co:i::> e*i n with town in the Panhandle can boast the tram 
her doing a vast >imount nfbusi- i f having so much stuff tliat it 
n»ss, and buyin ; cott :i ar.d tain s a train alone to h.iuHtoff iiv  f ■ z r . '  *r the
feed, paying the to;, pric * there p that shipment, several j wi l bo 1 -pt r ill nod a pump be
for she U  shipping-nine, not by ,.ar.j Hre loaded each day ai d us d when v to -is  want' d, 
the car load, but by th * t in load s-nt out. The gins are cutting1 Now, don V dad b ad i!e debil 

Wednesday an eugim* and a about fifty biles each day, and | low  ue d ing yust v i vur’a't.' 
pul'ed into {Rdley, will keep it up for quite awhl'e| 

vet Twelve to twelve and a half

S ;n Antonio, Texas, Nov. 11.—
The itp i t of Colonel Ike T. 
Pryor of oiia Texas Welfare Com- 
mi- 'c i on the Raising and Mar
in ing of Livestock wj i<-h has 
j am ide public shows an
a mi..-' decrease in the prodiic- 
i » ... i .Me per annum in Tex- 

a . C i  !r g at this time when the 
p c . f miat is soaring higher 
.. ;d i i .I.- •, tlie report isiuter- 

hi r ■ id b*ung studied care- 
t c!f!n*n throughout

:  t
r  * t- K

lot of emp' i* 
noenmpuni d by the trainmaster
auditor and other afflciils The1 cents for cotton is bringing a lot 
empties, s. n nteeu in number, <>f money into the country.
were loided with cotton, and Watch Hedley grow.

. i f•» ->
k, • Li

'• ' l l  
I. II.iLL

r - n  
Li ui.J

■PFEAl TO REASON
EDaGa sc;g;dcs

Girard, Kan , Nov 11 —J. A. 
Wsy land, ower of the Appeal to 
T?"!»sou, com it itfral suicied at 11: 

j 20 o’clock !• -t r i 'ht, bv shooting 
Idmself. He lv<d undressed and 
gone to he and then fired n bul
let into his rr*<-u‘h It came out 
at, the top of his Iv ad. and lodg 
ed in the will n ^ r  the head of 
the bed. Death followed at 12-11

Last week im-n‘iou was made'
..  . .-—.i, ■. that D vea -I ry Mendenh ill

although 1m  n w noted. gone to , . ..rg , in r**-
On the fly l a f u f a  small book * ’ ’ I :''

he bad written “The struggle fa 'nerw ss!. t ex c ed to live.
system LJefo e they ■ ot there he passed 
Let it a 'V;,v. It was i<i- . quest .ha

is known, this tht‘>' bri:‘ --' ii:,n h re and buO  
he only message he left. biui , a lUehter who died

under the competitive 
isn’t worth the effort 
pass” So far as 
is him iie-i o h (i

He and Fred I). Warren, and a few years i ■ >.
’•. L  Phifer were to appear in : '' t a; i ig t Dave arrived 
Vder.il Court in Fort Scott to 'v* b * *' ! hier - ■> dy and Moil 
lay, to be tired on the charge l‘ ‘  ̂ nfternoon l~id Inin beside 
. minting the postal laws by cir tiie d.iu^’nter U-ve and .sister, 
misting obscene and defamatory ! - h-Lash, neie the < nly
• alter in th« Apjaesl to Henson ones t>f the ira u»di t3 family at 
•oncerning the some officials of the fum r.d and buri .1, the (mm-, 

• Federal penitentiary at Leav- pani i and other 
ensworth.

s?

I. T . k'ryor.

e
ide, our 

children n< t , D x.'.s has

—■ — ■. ■

-oand to require wor!

Rev. Bryant and Dyer return- 
• d from Aunud Conf *rence 
' .niliiy. Rev. Bryant was sent 

• i for another year, and is to j 
;> each at Hedley two Sundays j 
•id Lelia Lake two Sundays in 

ii month, and Rev. Dyer is to 
-suine the risks an I to, reach at the other points on the 
ifoyers responsible only raruuit Their many friends are . 
— of their own prnen Mad they were sent back, 
ce, for the nature of j 

I- industries is sm-h t! N O T IC E —All who donated and 
s are inevitable; th ’ * :id me for the erection of anew ■

•ling negligence of » : • iuet* ry fence pl* se call on M rs ' 
loftimesis not negligen ■ !1 II. Jones and get check for 

id that a.y a?c!d ut-a • mount I asked you for the 
|ni alto the industries, the money in good faith for purpose1 

ies themselves, and i, t ; f building a fence around Cenie-1 
ipl .ves, should bear the cry, but the trustees decided on
is resulting therefrom I 
1 so iety luu-t bear t' 

burden (if m-ati »n for
we !c accidents, and such cem- 
pensi tton ought to be reduced to 
a definite system and considered 
in t light of a pension, just as 
tlie 'government pensions its dis 
abled soldiers. ”

T ie Commission recomends 
to t ie 33rd Legislature the i n 
actmeut of a comprehensive 
wormian's crmpeusati(>n law, 
modeled after successful legi-la- 
lion of other states and counties, 
fully set forth in the text of the 
report.

T O  T H E  P U B L I C !

Having purchased tlie Grocery 
business of Wood Bros , we sol- j 
icilft out* trade. We propose to 
car/ry a clean up-to now stock of 
Staple and Nancy Groceries,'o 

til cheap for Cash. So come 
jve us a trial oi dor. Free deliv- 
fy. Promising a fair deal, we 

yours to serve,
Lively & Watts.

We wish to express our heart- 
elb thanks r.nd sincere appiecia- 
ion to the many friends who by 
ord and deed helped us in our 
rrow, in the hurirl of our be

loved fall er.
Dive Mendenhall.

> Mrs P. W Cash

*. different kind, 
your money.

So call and get

Vj &  Motv SJavo
o:io of t!i3 bast Iine3 of 

iJart’s Work Gloves 
ever shown i.i tiia city at 
ronsonabJo pricc3. Don’t 
fail to sae tboni. They are 
now ready for your inspec
tion and the prices are right

During tlie past de
supply of cat' e in 
decreased 2,047,41);)

being able to come, and having IOJ lie .U while our pomLtion has in- 
•uffer i;i their now uisolatetiomeU-’ i* - - *47,1532. In Con’ iuei taL 
in Arkansas A large crowd uf | United States our populate . h s 
sympathizing tninds utt ui.ed hi »*a-ed 15,b77,C9l, wIV^. ^»ur 
the funeral wliicii w.»s conducted d t i -  i ;vv.- decreased 2, .j2.000. 
bj Ri v. Sw in of emphi*. | e s t  a’ ioa becom*i . i the

.Vlend .ilia 1 uvcU uear tbi- nto

111.
*̂ 1 1̂*1 n
A 'J L L G A t t l K i O N

pi ice live yea vs ui d 
winter to M< na, A  <£.

moved Iasi 
While lie )'"'<■* 

livi d here he mude friends uy Gi 
tlie score who learned to resp ct ' 
and love him, aud ti.eexamp.e lie ■> 
set a> a ci;iz n and Christian will * 
have influence for good many ' 
years hence.

Sympathy is extended the be- our 
reaved family in toe sad hours of L. v 
their bereavement.

The brick wqrk on the M. E 
churcii was finished last week 
and the cirpenters are putting
up the roof now.

1 1 ming vi lie i we era si !- 
er that Texas supp i s th - de-

in number of c tile for 
•i e United Sli:i*«,” says 
■ i t, “nod we contributed

y toward tne loss m slu ep 
. c Jy broke ev n i.n h**krs. 

'  vs - Ihiw that th* live 
i . u-try, which h - bum 
•ding occupation, is vapid- 
ling in Texas.

Toe i'e|h.Tt urges the Jarmer 
to r i - • more livi-sii-cli, o> im
prove the gi ade to tlie 1 i ht-t 
]> s-io.e -tandard; ncomi eims 
buik.iiig of sin-s , ,d the !« i uiug 
miu uiiisiiiiig «>f our iivoiiius n r 
in a: i\ * ■ C and also .soUUns *■ i.i ie id

We have just learned that B 
W. Mormnn lias bought out T. T. 
Harrison's gin property and 
took charge today.

Ladies, 1 have a sample book 
now and can order your coat, 
coat suits and skirts.

CLARKE, THE TAILOR.

If you are going to build a 
house it will pay you to get my 
prices on valley tin, flashing ridge 
roll, cresting, ventilators of all 
kinds, stove flues that are made 
of good heavy i»*on, safe and light 
on your building.

C. W. Turner. The Tinner.

f  T1r

Thanksgiving Dinner— sounds 
go. d don’t it?—will be served by 

'the Moth dist and Bap ist L i 
llies— .aid they are g-jod cooks.

warning agaio-t 
m.ir<,etin,; of c . v

tin TV I sate

1 o Y iiij U v l.w .

!>' .

•CV.'A.V*’- '"*«i ,
f

M M  i

H E D L E Y  P U 3 L I D  S C H O O -  B U I L D I N G  
SEV EN  TEACJJr.^3 E M P L O Y E D

I have sold my gr«-<ce ; 
ness P> Watts & L vely v. 
contiaue same.

I w i-»ti to thank the r 
toim s who h ’.v * trad d 

family in t * past. Yoirpatrou  
cent ii ly l»een appreci.i'*'-

-----------------------I 1 ask yon to give the t:<
I hr ve bought out Mr. Ready’’- a t ri. 1. ’■ . lieviay you v ill 

interest in the Meat Market, and honest v.id li*.»*ral troei 
will continue the business at the their hand*, 
snrae old stand, but not the same! I will lew-

T. M. Hornsby and family of 
| New Mexico are visiting his 
bi t! er, N. M. Hornsby.

J. A. Moreman and
vl.-ited in Memphis this week.

mv books at the
old meat—Freeh meats at nil j s ‘-« re. A'd niiowii.g . *>— ,v s
tii'Cs. L. F. Stewart. \r.

BLACKS^3TH3NG

I have installed a lot o l m odem  and up-to- 
date machinery, so am belter prepared Ilian 
ever to do fo u r  Elacksmiihing, W oodw ork , 
and Horseshoeing. Coma see me.

W. M. DYER

Your business solicited

indebu d to um  
will on, Jr a f <vor by calling an 
settling sam«.

Sincerely yours,
A. N. Wood.

Lest,  hut Found

First State Bank
Kedicy, Texas. 1

and when I found him lie was 
at the Restaurant & Grocery 
Store partaking of the good 
things of ’ife; such a» fresh Oys
ters, Kish, pickled pig’s feet, 
and other good tilings too mai ĵr 
to mention.

Come to Hedley.

Fine stationery and writ1 
material at Albright Drup.

A

}
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H K D L E Y . • T E X A S

Nobody U ever hurt when an air
Beet la postponed.

The plfskln and the oyster go hand
tn hand, so to apeak.

O ffensive
Optimism

W hy Pe<Jple Go > 
Out Honking 

fort Trouble

By REV. FRANK CRANE. Chicago \

Smaller currency wtll compel our 
leading counterfeiter to revise their T take*' you some-

The motorcycle has proved deadly 
enough to suit the moat exacting ' lov
er a of sport."

Chicago has a "kissing burglar" 
but, girls, he la not even passably
good looking.

Humanity la assured of a ripe old 
gge If we can keep our scientists
trcm dying young.

A New York Inventor Is building an 
aeroplane with 18 wings. Hope hell 
arrange them so they won’t Interfere

Explorers In New Mexico recently
have found a prehistoric flat, but even 
the Janitor had become extinct.

It Is carrying the humanitarian 
movement quite too far when bandits 
try to chloroform their victims.

Ona desirable atep In that proposed 
War of phthtals would be the amputa
tion of the superfluous consonants.

Men may become too blase to buy 
tickets to an avtatlon meet and yet 
grow excited over a casual dog light.

Aviators are not the only people 
who deliberately take chances. Thera 
are many amateur mushroom gather
ers.

There Is this to say for marriage: 
Those who have had experience with 
It are always willing to give It another 
trial

Cincinnati woman declare* ehe has 
discovered a man without a fault. 
Wait till they've been married ten 
years.

While fashion has decreed that wo
men's hats shall be smaller this win
ter. the prices still remain disgraceful
ly obese

Philadelphia Is to have women cash
iers on street cars Now we see where 
the "move forward, please," never can 
be enforced

A Chicago court bailiff, named 
Hunter, served 13.014 writs and trav
eled 127,952 miles In two months. 
Some hunter

HERE is such a thing as a pestiferous optimist.
Perhaps it is the mood you are in that 

times hate the sight of cheerful, bright eyes. '
The fact is sugar is good, but one can’t stand too mucil of it, 

and when they put sugar in everything, in the soup, fish, meat and salad, 
it is rather trying.

We all want pleasure. But there is another want fully as impressive. 
We want trouble. We may think we don’t, but we do.

Tannhaust-r by and bv could not endure life eternal in the lap of 
^ enus. He longed for sulTering and danger and struggle, along with the 
rest of humankind.

In these piping times of universal peace we should not forget that 
one of the old inborn tastes of mankind is fighting. Boys fight as the 
expression of a natural instinct, and girls quarrel in their way, and grown
ups often spoil for a row.

It is quite the fashion these days to tell one another to cheer up, look 
pleasant, and all will be well. All is good, there is no evil, pain is nix, 
anguish is all in your eye. Maybe. But it grows monotonous.

It is u relief occasionally to meet the confirmed pessimist. He clears 
the air. He breathes ozone like a thunderstorm. He is aggresaively miser
able. That kind of person rouses you. He causes such a reaction in you 
that you come away glowing with more real cheer than you would gather 
ia a week from a soothing syrup soul.

Optimism inclines one to laziness. Why worn ? Then why work?
A missionary was urging a lazy native of the Philippines to arouse 

and do.
“ Why trouble one’s self?”  asked the native.
“ I f  you toil you can make money.”
“ What for?”'
“ With money you can buy property, enlarge your business and be a 

great man.”
“ What for?"
“ Why— why, then you can be happy,”  said the white man.
“ But Pm happy now,”  returned the heathen.
And the tropics are full of optimism. That’s why nothing is accom

plished there. There is too much comfort and sunshine. It takes fog and 
ram and snow to make men hustle.

Pessimism has been peculiarly prolific in literature. There are 
Nietzsche, Schopenhauer, Ibsen and Omar. These fellows tllip up like a 
cold hath. They restore the circulation and make a healthy glow. They 
stimulate us into a militant, protesting happiness far more active than the 
all-is-well kind of happiness.

The human heart has strange appetites. It must have its tragedy 
and tears and bitter herbs.

Like the old woman, we “ loves our murders*’ in the daily papers.
It is a mistake to suppose we want to be happy and avoid trouble. 

We want to be miserable. Happiness is the reaction, pleasant but tempo
rary.

m

h a r d  f o r  t h e  
H O U S E W I F E

It’s 1 r,1 enough to keep houae If 
In pert - t health, but a woman who 
|g we* Ired and suffering all of 
the 1 1 in-- with an aching back has a 
hea'y 1 rJen to carry. Any woman 
In thlf ndttlon has good cause to 
■ usp*1 * Uney trouble, especially If 
the kl lr 7 action seems disordered 
at all >kn* Kidney Pills have 
cured tti 'Hands of women suffering 
In this -vy. It Is the best-recom
mended art-rial kidney remedy.

A NCtoTH DAKOTA CASE.
PirIH Mrv.OJ.tym, C*n«lm N

had kidnAf
tvoabl* Mr f*«%

Get Doan s

D o a
FOSTER

and limbs 
• and Ieoutdo't 
mora than two
hoaro at a tlma. 
In th« morning 
1 » u  all worn
out. Mr back 
was lamn and 1 
bad sharp paint 
wh*n 1 tUwip«Hl. 
lean's Kidney 
IM.lt h a r r  
niovad aU tbit 

1 trouble.”

»y Drug Store. 50c. s Box
* -  K i d n e y  

P i l l s
Il’RN CO.. Buffalo. N. Y.

Suspicion cd Unues to snoop around 
until he finds Is bat he is looking tor.

The Republican National Committee Is Advertisng How Taft Brought 
Prosperity— News Item.

WILSON PUN 1SE
DEMOCRATIC' CANDIDATE THE 

APOSTLE OF REFORM. NOT 
OF REVOLUTION.

at the head of a government can get 
reforms without upsetting business or 
destroying constitutions.

Gov W ilson is the bearer of reforms 
which make revolution needless and 
Impossible Klect Gov. Wilson.

TARIFF AND LIVING COST

HE SEES MONSTROUS ABUSES

Would Correct Them by Cutting Off 
the Vicious Tariff Favors Which 
Havo Built Up Monopolies and 
T rusts.

Pueblo Indians of the fifteenth een 
tury are discovered to have danced 
the "grizzly bear." Yea. and where 
•re they now’

r A German visitor here says that 
there are no trusts In Germany, only 
syndicates. There la much In the 
power of words.

When a baseball player dies of 
heart disease after years of service In 
the big leagues no man can consider
himself exempt.

Father Is a pretty good fellow when 
fit comes to paying tha bills, bug some 
Times he doesn't get any credit, even
tn hit own home

Man Often 
Has High 
Opinion 

of
Himself

Ay Mrs. R. J .  Roblsfioss 
S a trsa ra lo , Cal.

As a n.le man lias a pretty high opin
ion of himself. I f  then, his wife had 
the good sense to choose him in the first 
place should not this l*e proof sufficient 
to convince him that she would make an 
equally good match upon her second ven
ture?

Man should give to her the credit she 
deserves— accredit her with the cool, 
calm, sense of sound reasoning, that 
broadens and develops with age and ex- i 
penence. Taking for granted that a man 
has married a reasonably intelligent won* ; 
an— a natural mother— there need be no j 

cause for worry. The whole world knows that a natural mother will never 
desert her offspring.

I f, however, a man feared adventurers he could set aside a certain 
amount for each child, should he have any, and leave the remainder to hii 
wife without terms or conditions.

Having provided for his family to the best of his ability he has done 
all that mortal man can do and it then becomes the wife’s duty to use it ! 
wisely and well.

____________ As for asking his wife to remain single. Does this not seem selfish?
A Gotham policeman bad his pocket He is asking her more than the sacred rites— “ until death do you part.” 

picked on a street car The pickpock- “ Ag man’s control stops w ith the shore,”  so ought he be willing to
m ml!■ >,' . ,otD< * her* ***** yield his control w hen death calls him and leave his wife free as ihe 

---------------------- ocean.

.!h* m*n *** blam*d *or Of all human vices and weakness, selfishness seems to be the onedot giving up their seats In street car* ’
when the women prefer to wear stand- most common to all and were I a man 1 would not want to go to my 
log room-only skirts? j grave carrying the sin of selfishness far beyond it.

It Is reported that an earthquake 
was recently felt at Reno But It 
doesn’t seem posslbls that anything 
eould shock Reoo.

The craving for wealth etlll 
tn the breast of the humble but beau
tiful chorus glrL One has Just eloped 
with an lcamaa

Plano makers In several states are 
threatening a strike And yet this la 
•  business which depends for Its very 
dKlstence on harmony.

An abnormality has been discovered, 
that of a woman who Is talking her
as If to death. As s general rule a 
husband Is the victim.

Now It Is announced that TTncls 
Bam Is going to make money small
er Wonder If It will cause a da 
predation In salaries?

Common
Sense
Needed
With
Marriage

A telephone system Is to be In
stalled In the Pennsylvania peniten
tiary for the convenience of Its In
mates. Possibly a palm garden with 
the usual musical and liquid acces
sories will be the next Improvement.

By A.B.BIckasad. Seafraoclsce

There is no Indignation apparent 
ever the charge that the American 
women have larger feet than of yore. 
Thera Is no plnched-ln effects about 
Ike modern progressive woman, de- 
•pli* tha attempted slavery of the hob- 
M» She la expanding

That nameless but distinguished 
Bhydelan o f Ganava who think* that 
too bm (i sleep is as bad as too much 
ha4 will arouse only academic Inter 
«  by hi. discovery Moat of na are 

hay geitlag Bead that we have aa 
• to

Whom shall we marry, the young o. 
the old? Just aa if we women could pick 
and choose as we wish. Is it not for the 
man to woo and win? And the woman: 
She has no right to refuse. In these en
lightened times, when women are racing 
equally with men in all paths of life, a 
woman considers when a proposal comes. 
lx>ve is a lieautiful thing, is it not? Bui 
alas! were it not for the practical side of 
life, and were women free to choose, how 
many different marnages there would be! 

The old saying is "An old man's dar
ling or a young man's slave.”  Not having tried both, I presume 1 ani 
n-»t capable of answering which is preferable, but this much is true: an 
older man makes less demands on a young woman than a young man. 
Naturally he sees life in a different way. He is more lenient, not so 
exacting, far*truer, and he tries to live up to the marriage obligation far 
more than the average young man.

For those who are brave enough to say “ All for love and the world 
well lost”  I would say, choose the young man. because {ie would be brave 
enough to face ail the trials and troubles and sacrifice*, of which there 
will be many. But iz it always worth while?

For those who prefer life  with some o f its burdena shaken off, who 
look at life  m a philosophical way, choose the older man and you will 
not go amm

Gov. Wilson Is the apostle of reform, 
not of revolution.

Gov Wilson believes that the con
stitution of the United States has been 
misconstrued aud perverted, not out
grown.

Gov. Wilson is the only candidate 
before the people today who at once 
realizes that reforms are necessary, 
aud who proposes rational and consti
tutional means for effecting these re
forms.

There are great, there are monstrous 
abuses, even In this free land.

The government of the United 
States has done many things that it i 
ought not to have done; and has left 
undone many things which It »U< *%1 
have strained every nerve to do.

The government of the United 
States has built up bloated fortunes, 
and granted to favored manulacturers 
the power to tax the people; and at 
the same time, the government has 
failed—as every government always 
fails—to keep In proper subjection the 
monopolies It has created

What shall be done to get rid of 
these abuses?

President Taft says In substance 
that nothing much need be done, and 
that whatever Is done need not be 
done In a hurry. Next century will 
do quite as well as now.

Mr. Roosevelt says In substance 
that everything must be done, and 
that the only way to do It Is to throw 
the constitution tn the scrap-heap; and 
make him practical dictator of the 
land, with the trusts and monopolies 
as his associates and counselors.

Gov. Wilson makes neither of these 
blunders.

Gov Wilson says that the first 
thing to be done In correcting abuses 
is to cut off the favors which nourish 
those abuses—the vicious tariff favors 
which have built up monopolies and 
trusts.

There Is nothing revolutionary 
about that. But from the way every 
trust In the land Is rallying to the sup
port of either Taft or Roosevelt, you 
can see that the trust magnates think 
Gov Wilson's plan Is likely to be ef
fective.

Gov. Wilson says that competition 
Is a better regulator of prices than 
a dozen government bureaus. He pro
poses to restore competition by smash
ing the Illegal combinations which 
have killed competition

Again, here Is nothing revolutionary 
—but listen to the way the sugar trust, 
and the steel trust, and the woolen 
trust, and all the other trusts are 
screaming against Wilson!

Gov. Wilson knows that the general 
form of our government needs no 
changing The agencies of govern
ment need to be changed In spirit. 
They need to be taken out of the hands 
of the Interests and put In the hand* 
of the people.

Gov Wilson offers himself as the 
people's agent

Gov. Wilson has proven In New Jer
sey that an earnest, clear-headed man

Progressive Robbery.
There Is some cool air left In Kan

sas yet. Mr. Harlan said In Topeka: 
“The crook who steals your a^itch 

while he sings 'Onward. Christian 
Soldier.' does not represent the Kan
sas Idea of progress. Roosevelt bat
tles for the Lord at Armageddon, und 
for the devil In Kansas and California. 
He preaches honesty and sincerity, 
and practices the methods of Fagln. 
Uriah Heep and Bill Sykes He would 
rob the Republicans of Kansas of a 
akssci to express thalr choice at th#

Consumers Are Forced to Pay Fully 
Two Thousand Million Dollars 

Yearly to Trusts.

Byron W Holt, a recognized author 
lty on economics, estimates that the 
tariff -trust tax on the people of thli 
country amounts to )108 per Tamil?
per year

These figures have never been suo
ceasfullv challenged. If they are c y  
rect they mean that the consumers 
ot the United States are forced by the 
tariff to pay fully two thousand mil
Hon dollars per ) ear to trusts.

In the debates in congress a torn* 
what smaller figure Is given. There 
the total cost of the tariff Is fixed at 
about two billions of dollars per year 
of which the government gets a little 
over f 100.000.<100.

This leaves the tariff trust tax on
the people at the modest figure ol 
$1,700,000,000 per year!

This is almost twice the amount ol 
the Franco-I’russian war Indemnity.

They extort from the people of the 
I'nhal States every year a sum near 
ly twice as gr>at as that which was 
levied on France by Germany at the 
close of a bitter and successful war 

Every dollar added to the coffers ol 
the trusts Is paid by an Increase In 
the cost of living

The only way to abolish the trust 
tax is to give Governor Wilson and 
the Democratic party a commission
to revise the tariff

If your app 
perhaps Malar
the whole syi 
away the ger 
generally impr

Com 
"My father 
"Yes. but 

by an aulomol

is not what it should be 
is developing. It affect* 

OXID1NE will clesr 
rid you of Malaria and 

| your condition. Adv.

jatlve Luxury.
Is a horse and buggy.”  
Ibrother was run over
I*-’’

Easy
“ My boy Ijo 

musician, "bu 
■mart."

"la he going 
■tepsr

"No. I learn 
and I've got to 
mile* every tl 
Louie Is learnl 
they will have

• ad In Music.
ia Indolent." said th* 
I must say he la

follow In your foot-

to play the clarinet 
|narch at least eight 

there Is a parade, 
the harp, so that 
let him sit down."

Tuberculosa Day Oct. 27.
Cordial approvil and Indorsement 

of Tuberculosis d.y which will be ob
served by the chtrches of the country 
on October 27, Is expressed by Presi
dent Taft in a leler to Homer Folk* 
of New York, presdent of the National 
Association for thi Study and Preven
tion of TuberculAls. From present
Indications. Tuber 
observed by almt

ilosls day will be 
t every religious

denomination In t? • United States and 
not less than 50,00 sermons on tuber
culosis will be pr ached on October 
27, or In the weelf preceding or fol
lowing that date.

WILSON'S RECORD.

Governor Wilson has worked to so 
cure the “ social and Industrial Jus 
tlce" which Theodore Roosevelt 
merely talks about.

During Governor Wilson's admlnle 
tration In New Jersey, th* following 
laws have been placed on the statute 
books of that state:

A law providing for fire escapei 
and amending the factory lawn- ol 
New Jersey to further protect th* 
workers.

A law providing for sanitation In 
bake shops, and licensing the same.

A law to protect the safety and 
health of foundry workers

A law Increasing the number of fac
tory Inspectors for the better en
forcement of other factory laws.

A law prohibiting the employment 
of children In mercantile establish
ments during school hours, and pro
hibiting night work for children.

A law prohibiting the employment 
of young boys as telephone and tele
graph messengers at night In large 
cities The minimum age for night 
messengers in cities of the first class 
Is fixed at twenty-one years. In cities 
of the second class at eighteen years.

An employer's liability at4l compen
sation law.

A law regulating and licensing em
ployment agencies

A law providing for an elghf-bour 
day on state, county and municipal 
work.

This Is only a partial record of the 
achievements of the Woodrow Wil
son administration In New Jersey In 
the line of sociological progress alone.

In less than two years as governor 
Woodrow Wilson accomplished ten 
times more actual reform than Theo
dore Roosevelt put Into effect during 
more than seven years as president.— 
Chicago Journal.

polls. He calls It progress. I call It 
stealing What do you call It?"

"Stealing!" shouted 6,000 Kansans, 
according to the press reports.

Posing as Providence.
The full pago advertisements In the 

magazines by the Republican national 
committee attribute the present pros
perity "to the careful nuralng ol 
President Taft.”  And yet some Ig
norant people here In the weet had 
been attributing It to the favorable 
weather And th* hag* crop*.

Dick—I lold her thflt I loved her—  
that I was even wilflug to worship 
her at a distance.

Tom—What did *h_
Dick—Said ahe'd "  supply the dis

tance. ___________________ '

A DOCTOR’S TR IAL*.
He Sometimes Gets Sick Like Other 

People.

Even doing good to people 1* hard 
work If you have too much of It to do.

An overworked Ohio doctor telle hi* 
expertenoe:

“ Aboat three years ago ae the result 
of doing two men’s work, attending a 
large practice and looking after tha 
details of another business, my health 
broke down completely, and I was 
little better than a physical wreck.

" I  suffered from Indigestion and con
stipation, loss of weight and appetite, 
bloating and pain after meals, loss o f 
memory and lack of nerve force for 
continued mental application.

" I became Irritable, easily angered 
and despondent without cause. Th* 
heart’s action became Irregular and 
weak, with frequent attacks of palpi
tation during the first hour or two 
after retiring.

"Some Grape-Nuts an l cut bananas 
came for my lunch Rne day and 
pleased me particularly fcwlth the 
•ult. I got more satlsfa- 
than from anything I hi 
months, and on further 
and use, adopted Grape- 
morning and evening 
usually with cream and 
salt or sugar.

“ My Improvement w 
permanent. In weight ai 
physical and mental end 
word. I am filled with t 
Ing again, and continue 
of Grape-Nut* for breal 
for the evening meal.

"The little pamphlet,
Wellvllle.’ found In 
ably aaved and handed 
patient along with the 
edy.”

“There’* a r*a*on."
Nam* gives by 
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''land, a frank, 
j . riillmlrlphla

ul'i mountain* 
Hltland. Jiimei 

"jlroti ge, falls In

C H A P T E R  I —Edith 
free and unspoiled 
girl, la taken to the 
by h«"r uncle. Rnber 
Armstrong. Maitland 
love with her.

C H A P T E R  I I . -H la l  
thrills the girl, but I 
Armstrong goes easy  
out a definite an»w< *

C H A P T E R  I I I . -E lj  
o f  a mining englnet 
■wife fell off a cliff 
hurt that he was con 
to prevent her betnl 
■while he went for he^

C H A P T E R  1 V - K #  
who tella the atory. girt 
o f  letters which he sa 
the deail woman's hod 
letters and at Klrkby 
thtm.

C H A P T E R  V . -W k l lJ  Enid Is bathing 
1n the river In f a i C v  solitude a big 
hear appears on t h A f l  nk and Is nbnut 
to plunge Into the M P pr to attack the 
girl when a shot rtfijjm out and the ani
mal Is killed by a Sif >nge man.

C H A P T E R  V I.—IX fif I" caurht In a 
■form which wipes oOtlher party s camp. 
Bhe Is dashed u p o W f  e rocks and In
jured. The s tra n g A ff ,n abot the
bear find- her uncfM  ious and carries 
her to shelter. 1 1

C H A P T E R  VIT h. rs of the camp
ing party re a llz ln g fn  <t Enid Is lost In 
the storm Institute a )  frantic search for 
the missing girl.

slatont wooing 
hesitates, and 

buslneaa with-

hears the atory 
N’ewbold. whose 
was so seriously 
led to shoot her 

i aten by wolves

the old guide 
Enid a package 
were found on 
She reads the 
request keeps

trace of her Is 
| legraphed to her 
rong Is asking the 
when the telegram 
e belief that the 
g says he will find 

[ t ea to their mur-

C H A P T E R  V III  
found and word ll 
father. James Am  
father for Enid's lial 
arrives expressing 
girl Is dead. Armsti 
her. and Maitland S 
rlage If he succeed!

C H A P T E R  IX  —KhJi regains conscious 
Hess In the hut o flth s  man who had 
rescued her from if e hear. and ho 
slre.s. S  her foot w h lj. hud been severely 
Injured.

C H A P T E R  X  -T h J  girl spends a fairly  
comfortable night, ll it her host In the 
next room a r* -| * over
days that are gone. I He has some secret 
In hla life.

C H A P T E R  X T —Morning flhds Entd re
freshed and read v If or the soh«ton»lal 
breakfast the man has prepared for her.

C H A P T E R  X II.—♦h r res uer goes 1n 
search of Enid's to tut returns at 
nightfall S l o n e  and ■ssfu l* In hls
absence she dl« oven a which show
him to be a man of 'd  ilation.

C H A P T E R  X m  1 nds that she 
must remain In the v ottalns until her 
foot Is  better and t • nrtaln trails 
passable, nr permit - ompanlsn to 
leave her alone for a v k while he goes 
In search of help. H decides to have 
him remain with her

C H A P T E R  X IV . — A whole month 
pa-ses before Enid’s foot Is thoroughly 
well and In the meantime she discovers 
that she Is tn love with the strange  
silent man who Intrudes himself as 
little  as possible on her notice.

C H A P T E R  X V .— The m in comes to a 
realization nf hls love for I r. but natur
a lly  In that strange solitude the rela
tions of the girl and her rtscucr become 
Unnatural and strained.

C H A P T E R  X V I.—The stranger tells o f 
a  wife he had who Is dead, and says he 
has sworn to ever cherish her memory 
by living In solitude. He and Enid, how
ever. confess their love for each other. 
8he leait.a that he Is the man who killed 
hla wl*a In the mountain ■

C H A P T E R  X V II.—Enid discovers the 
writer of the letters to N'ewhold's wife to 
have been James Armstrong. Newbold  
decides to start to the settlement for 
help.

C H A P T E R  X V III .—The man Is racked 
by  the belief that he Is unfaithful to hla 
wife 's memory, and Enid Is tempted to 
tell him of the letters In her possession.

C H A P T E R  X IX .—Armstrong, accom
panied by Klrkby and Robert Maitland, 
start out on a systematic search for 
some trace of Enid. They find a note 
that Newbold had left In the deserted 
cabin, and know that ths girl U  In hls 
-keeping.

C H A P T E R  X X .—Newbold returns from 
hunting game and sees a man near the 
hut. It la James Armstrong, who has at 
last located the mlaalng girl, and he en
ters the cabin.

C H A P T E R  X X I.—Armstrong pleads hla 
love for Enid, but she reminds him of 
hla affection for Newbold’s wife. He 
grows Insulting and Enid orders him 
from her presence. Newbold returns op
portunely.

C H A P T E R  X X II.—He dlecovers the 
-truth about Armstrong and would bars  
kllkd him but for the Interference of 
Klrkby and Maitland, who came upon the 
scene.

C H A P T E R —X X III.—It develops that
* ----- *— "  ------------------- - ■- -  -*-*■ to

He
Armstrong was engaged In a 'p lo t  
separate Newbold and hla wife. ns  
•clears the woman'e name and afterward  
-ends hls own life.

C H A P T E R  XX IV .—Ths story ends hap
pily. Ths love of Newbold for the help
less Enid, whose life he had saved and 
whom he had guarded from harm In tha 
mountain hut. Is rewarded with the 
friendship of the father and uncle o f the 
beautiful girl w ho becomes his wife.

Promotion Shoots.
A  wise old financier confides be bafi 

often found It valuable to put a stupid 
man on a promotion scheme. He un
derstands baseball, and this Is the 
way he explain* It: A great batter
doesn't expect to see a ball come to 
film straight over tba plate; when 

.the dull promoter puts bla straight 
'over the plnte It catches some of tba 
keenest otJom  napping.

“ Do yotgby any chance belong to the 
Marylantm'ewbolds, airT”

“Yea, l i y  are distantly related to 
a moat fliellen t family of the tame 
name InWhlladelphla, I believe.”

“ I have klways understood that to 
be the tm h.”

"Ah, a v »ry satisfactory connection 
Indeed.”  **id Stephen Maitland with 
no little Satisfaction. “ Proceed, air."

"There fi i nothing much else to aay 
•bout mymit. except that I lor# roar

i It

<1 with your permission I 
, for my wife.". 
lauiand had thought long and 

y  , , } ov,r stale of affair*. He
" I  h PT d iD hl“ desperation to 

fount i f ,4Dl* to Armsirong If he 
. *r Jt had been Impossible to

' ,P story of her adven-
reacue and the death of Arm

strong. It was natural and Inevitable 
that gossip should have busied Itself 
with her name. It would therefore 
have been somewhat difficult for Mr. 
Maitland to have withheld hla consent 
to her marriage to almost any repu
table man who had been thrown *o In
timately with her, but when the man 
was so unexceptionably born and bred 
aa Newbold, what had appeared as a 
more or less disagreeable duty, almost 
an Imperative Imposition, became a 
pleasure!

Mr. Maitland was no bad Judge of 
men when bis prejudices were not 
rampant, and he looked with much sat
isfaction on the fine, clean limbed, 
clear eyed, vigorous man who was at 
present suing for his daughter's hand 
Newbold had shaved off his beard and 
had cropped close hls mustache; he 
was dressed In the habits of civiliza
tion and he was almost metam 
orphosed. Hls shyness wore away as 
he talked and hls inherited eaae of 
manner and hls birthright of good 
breeding came back to him and sat 
easily upon him.

Under the circumstances the very 
best thing that could happen would 
be a marriage between the two, in
deed to be quite honest, Mr. Stephen 
Maitland would have felt that perhaps 
under any circumstances hla daughter 
could do no better than commit her
self to a man like this.

" I shall never attempt,” he said at 
last, “to constrain my daughter, 
think I have learned something by my 
touch with this life here; perhaps we 
of Philadelphia need a little broaden 
ing In airs more free. I am sure that 
she would never give her hand with' 
out her heart, and therefore, she must 
decide this matter herself. From her 
own lips you shall have your answer.” 

"But you, sir; I confess that 1 should 
feel easier and happier If I had your 
sanction and approval."

“ Steve," said Mr. Robert Maitland, 
as the other hesitated, not because he 
Intended t< refuse, but because he was 
loath to say the word that ao far as 
he was concerned would give hls 
daughter Into another man’s keeping. 
“1 think you can trust Newbold; there 
are men who knew him years ago; 
there is abundant evidence and testi
mony as to his qualities, 1 vouch for 
him."

"Robert,” answered hls brother, “ I 
need no such testimony; tbe way In 
which be saved Enid, tbe way be com
ported himself during that period of 
Isolation with her, hls present bearing 
— In short, sir, If a father Is ever glad 
to give away his daughter, I might 
say 1 should be glad to entrust her to 
you. I believe you to be a man of 
honor and a gentleman; your family is 
almost as old as my own; as for the 
disparity in our fortunes, I can. easily 
remedy that.”

Newbold smiled at Enid's father, but 
It was a pleasant smile; albeit with 
a trace of mockery and a trace of tri
umph in it.

“ Mr. Maitland, I am more grateful 
to you than 1 can say for your con
sent and approval which 1 shall do 
my best to merit I think I may claim 
to have won your daughter's heart; to 
have added to that your sanction com
pletes my happiness. Aa for the dis
parity In our fortunes, while your gen
erosity touches me profoundly, I hard
ly think that you need be under any un
easiness as to our material welfare." 

"What do you mean?”
"I am a mining engineer, air; I didn't 

lire five years alone in the mountains 
of Colorado for nothing."

"Pray, explain yourself, air.”
“Did you find gold In the.hills?" 

asked Robert Maitland, quicker to un
derstand.

“The richest veins on the continent,” 
answered Newbold.

"And nobody knowa anything about
it?”

“Not a soul."
“ Have you located the claims?" 
“ Only one.”
"We'll go back as toon aa the anow 

melts," said the younger Maitland, 
"and take them up. You are sure? 

"Absolutely.”
"But 1 don’t quite understand,” quer

ied Mr. Stephan MalUand.
"He meant,” said hls brother, “ that 

he has discovered gold.”
"And silver too," Interposed New- 

bold.
"In unlimited quantities,” continued 

tbe other Maitland.
"Your daughter will have more 

money than she knowa what to do 
with sir,”  smiled Newbold.

"God bless me,” exclaimed the Phil
adelphian.

“ And that whether she marries me 
or not, for the richest claim of all is 
to be taken out in her name,” added 
her lover.

Mr. Stephen Maitland shook the oth
er by tbe hand vigorously.
, "I congratulate you," he said, "you 
have beaten me on all points; I must 
therefore regard you as the most elig
ible of suitors. Gold in these moun
tains. well, welll"

“And may I see your daughter and 
plead my cause In person, sir?” asked 
Newbold.

“Certainly, certainly. Robert, will 
you oblige me—”

In compliance with hls brother'* 
gesture, Robert Maitland touched the 
bell and bade the answering servant 
ask Mis* Maitland to come to the li
brary.

“ Now,”  said Mr. Stephen Maitland 
asjthe servant closed the door, "you 

I would leave the young people 
|ns. El , Robert?”  

y * lean a," answered the young

er, and opening tbe door again 
two older men went out leaving Ne 
bold alone.

He beard a soft step on tbe stair 
In the ball without; the gentle swish 
of a dress as somebody descended 
from the floor above. A vision ap
peared In the doorway. Without a 
movement In opposition, without a 
word of remonstrance, without a throb 
of hesitation on her part, he took her 
In hls arms. From the drawing-room 
opposite, Mr. Robert Maitland softly 
tiptoed across the hall and closed the 
library door, neither of the lovers be
ing aware of hls action.

Often and often they had longed for 
each other on the* opposite side of a 
door, and now at last the woman was 
In the man's arms and no door rose 
between them, no barrier kept them 
apart any longer. There was no obli
gation of loyalty or honor, real or Im
agined, to separate them now. They 
had drunk deep of the chalice of cour
age, they bad drained the cup to the 
very bottom, they had shown each 
other that though love was the great
est of passions, honor and loyalty were 
the most powerful of forces, and now

r  5 d

I

hear as how 'you found gold la 
m mountains, Mr. Newbold."
I f' ml something far more valuar 

b ^  i m all the gold In Colorado In 
** mountains," answered the oth

er.
“ And what was that?" asked the old 

front ersnian, curiously and Innocently.
“ This!” answered Newbold as he 

kissed the girl again.
(THE END.)

HOT WATER WILL RUIN LACE

FOUR TEMPTING DISHES

MEANT FOR SEMI-INVALID, Oil 
THE JADED PALATE.

He Shamefully Held Her Close.

they reaped the reward of their abne
gation and devotion.

At last the woman gave herself up 
to him in complete and entire aban
donment without fear and without re
proach; and at last the man took what 
was his own without the shadow of 
a reservation. She shrank from no 
pressure of his arms, she turned her 
face away from no touch of his lips. 
They two had proved their right to 
surrender by their ability to conquer.

Speech was hardly necessary be
tween them, and It was not for a long 
time that coherent words came. Little 
murmurs of endearment, little pas
sionate whispers of a beloved name—  
these were enough then.

When he could find strength to deny 
himself a little and to hold her at 
arm’s length and look at her, he found 
her paler, thinner and more delicate 
than when he had seen her In the 
mountains. She had on some witching 
creation of pale blue and silver; he 
didn’t know what it was; he didn't 
care— it made her only more like an 
angel to him than ever. She found 
him, too, greatly changed and highly 
approved the alterations in hls ap
pearance.

“ Why. W i l l s h e  said at last, “ I 
never realized what a handsome man 
you were." _

He laughed at her.
“ I always knew you were the most 

beautiful woman on earth."
"Oh, yes, doubtless when I was the 

only one.”
“ And If there were millions you 

would still be the only one. But it 
isn't for your.beauty alone that I love 
you. Y’ou knew* all the time that my 
fight against loving you was based up
on a misinterpretation, a mistake; you 
didn't tell me because you were 
thoughtful of a poor woman.”

"Should I have told you?”
"No, I have thought it all out. I  was 

loyal through a mistake, but you 
wouldn't betray a dead sister; you 
■would save her reputation In the mind 
of the one being that remembered her, 
at the expense of your own happiness. 
And If there were nothing elB« I could 
love you for that.”

“And is there anything else?" asked 
she who would fain be loved for other 
qualities.

"Everything.”  he answered, rap
turously drawing her once more to hls 
heart.

" I knew that there would be some 
way," answered the satisfied woman 
softly after a little apace; "love like 
ours Is not born to fall short of the 
completest happiness. Ob, how fortu
nate for me w as that Idle impulse that 
turned me up the canon Instead of 
down, for if it had not been for that 
there would have been no meeting—”

She stopped suddenly, her face 
aflame at the thought of the condition* 
of that meeting; she must needs hide 
her face on his shoulder.

He laughed gayly.
"My little spirit of the fountain, my 

love, my wife that is to be! Did you 
know that your father had done me 
the honor to give me your hand, sub
ject to the condition that your heart 
goes with It?”

"You took that first,” answered the 
woman looking up at him again.

There was a knock on the door. 
Without waiting for permission It was 
opened; this time three men entered, 
for old Klrkby had joined the group. 
The bluBhlng Knid made an Impulsive 
movement to tear herself away from 
Newbold's arms, but he shamefully 
held her close The three men looked 
at the two lovers solemnly for a mo
ment and then broke Into laughter. It 
was Klrkby who spoke flrsL

Should Not Be More Than Tepid, 
and the Delicate Fabric Must 

Never Be Rubbed.

i Persons who know nothing of the 
care of fine laces are often driven 
to distraction when they try to find 
out, owing to the conflicting charac
ter of tbe rules l^ld down. Here are 
some words of wisdom from th# 
mouth of a woman who has Inherited 
a lot of old lace, which she launders 
herself when necesary.

"Bolling water, which I aaw recom
mended in a recent article on the 
subject, should never be used." she 
says emphatically “ It would ruin 
anything but Imitation lace, and even 
that would shrink to a string If sub
jected to such treatment Bolling wa
ter also sets the dirt In a delicate 
fabric. I f  lace la to be made clean 
without Injury to Itself, tepid water 
must be used, and ths soap must 
never be rubbed directly upon It. A 
suds of pure soap and tepid water la 
what agrees with It beat, and In that 
the lace should soak all night No 
rubbing la one of the rules.

‘‘In the morning the lace should b* 
lifted Into a new hair sieve and luke
warm water poured over It until It 
runs clear. If It still looks soiled, 
soak It again tn suds and pinch gen
tly  with a sideways motion and soap 
ed fingers the spot where the dirt or 
stain is. When all the dirt Is soaked 
out, rinse In bluing water unless a 
very creamy tint Is desired. In which 
case very warm, but not boiling wa
ter. to which a little clear tea or cof- j 
fee has been added, should be used 
for the final rinsing.

"Some persons prefer the tea tint 
to that given by coffee, and. In addi
tion. there Is no odor. It Is best to j 
try a piece of linen In the tinted wa
ter before putting In the lace, for as 
the wet linen Is colored so will the 
lace be when It Is dry.

"Before drying the lace wrap It In 
a piece of old cotton cloth and 
squeeze hard, otherwise when it is 
hung to dry the color will be deepest 
at the edge where It drips. The best 
way to dry It, however. Is to pin It 
fiat on an old counterpane and lay It 
on a table, so that it may be smooth
ed by hand from time to time."

Proper Method of Making Noodles—
Calves' Brains With Eggs— Recipe 

for Orange Cream Pudding— 
Mushrooms and Macaroni.

Rolling Out Noodles— Beat up one 
egg. add a little salt, red pepper and 
grated nutmeg, and enough sifted 
flour to make a stiff dough. Knead 
on a floured baking board until 
smooth and elastic. Roll out as thin 
as a wafer, and cut with a noodle cut
ter; then cook In boiling salted water 
or soup stock for twenty minutes.

Serve hot In soups. This past* 
may be spread on the bottom of in
verted dripping pans and baked in a 
hot oven. Crease before removing 
from tbe pan.

Calves' Brains With Eggs.—Soak 
one calf's brain in salted water, wash 
It well and remove the veins Then 
blanch It and drain and chop It small. 
Melt one heaping Lablespoonful of 
butter in a saucepan; when hot add 
four well-beaten eggs, the calfs 
brains and seasoning of salt, pepper 
and paprika. Now add one tablespoon
ful of cream and cook for five min
utes. stirrlag all the time. Serve with 
fingers of toasted bread

Making Orange Cream Pudding.— 
Dissolve two heaping tablespoonfuls 
of powdered gelatin In one cupful of 
boiling water, then add two cupfuls 
of sugar, two cupfuls of strained 
orange juice and the yolks of three 
eggs. Beat all well together, then add 
two cupfuls of whipped cream, pour 
Into a wet mold and turn out when 
firm.

Serve with stewed fruit.
Mushrooms and Macaroni.—Heat 

half a cupful of cream or milk tn the 
chafing dish; add two heaping table
spoonfuls of butter, half a cupful of 
chopped canned mushrooms, one cup
ful of cold boiled macaroni and four 
well beaten eggs. Stir over boiling 
water for ten minutes and season to 
taste with soft, pepper and grated 
nutmeg.

Busplcleua. *
“ John, do you lov# me?"
"Yes ”
“ Do you adore me?"
“ I s’poee."
"W ill you always love me?"
"Yes—look here, dear, what bar* 

you been and gone and ordered seat 
heme now?” —San Francisco Exam
iner.

The fountain of beauty Is the heart, 
and every generous thought Illustrate* 
the walls of your chamber.—Smiles.

Pe-ru-na and Ka-tar-no

Marshmallow Mousse.
Press four fresh peaches or eight 

canned halves free from syrup 
through a sieve; cut 18 marshmallows 
In tiny bits. Soak a tablespoonful of 
granulated gelatin in cold water, 
6tand over hot water until dissolved. 
Add It, with four tablespoonfuls of 
powdered sugar, to one cupful of rich 
cream When the mixture begins to 
thicken add the peach pulp and cut 
mershmallows, then whip steadily un
til the mixture is light froth through 
and through. Turn Into a mold with 
a tightly fitting cover, bind the .edge 
with a strip of muslin dipped in melt
ed lard and bury tn ice and salt for 
three or four hours.

Orange Puff*.
Cream one-third cup butter, add one 

cup sugar, gradually, and two eggs, 
well beaten. Mix and sift one and 
three-fourths cups flour with three 
teaspoons baking powder and salt. 
Add alternately with one-^alf cup milk 
to first mixture. Bake Tn individual 
tins. Serve with orange sauce.

Orange Sauce—One-fourth cup but
ter. Brown .butter, then add one- 
fourth cup flour with a few grains 
cayenne and one-half teaspoon salt, 
and stir until well browned. Add one 
and one-third cups brown stock grad
ually. and just before serving add Juice 
of two oranges. '.wo tablespoons 
sherry wine and rind of one orange, 
cut In fancy shapes.

I have receiv
ed a letter from 
a young lady, 
who asks me:
“ Is the old Pe- 
ru iia (Ka-tar- 
no) better than 
the revised Pe- 
ru-na r*

Either medi
cine has It* 
place. One 1* 
adapted for one 
condition, a n .  
other for anoth
er. Ka-tar-no 1* 
a better remedy 
for some condi
tions than the

3.B. Halts ■■. M- D. revised Pe-ru- 
na On the other hand, the rerl**d 
Pe-ru-na is a better remedy for some 
conditions than Ka-tar-no. They are 
both Intended aa catarrh remedies. 
They have both done a great work In 
relieving catarrh, chronic and acute. 
Many hundreds of cases of chronl* 
catarrh have recovered while taking 
Ka-tar-no and the same Is true of the 
revised Pe-ru-na during the laat alx 
year* since Its revision.

There is a difference, however. In 
the two remedies. Whenever catarrh 
la associated with constipation then 
the revised Pe-ru-na Is the best. In* 
deed, this Is exactly why the revision 
was made, to meet such case*. Bnt 
where no laxative Is needed, where th* 
bowels are regular or Inclined to b* 
loose, then the old Pe-ru-na (Ka-tar- 
no) is the better remedy.

Pe-ru-na, Man-a-lln and Larcn-pl* 
manufactured by the Pe-ru-na Com
pany, Columbus. Ohio. Sold at ail 
drug stores.

SPECIAL NOTICE.— Many persons Inquire
for Tbe Old time Reruns. They went the 
Peru ne that their Pet here and Mothers q m 4 
to take. The old Reruns ta now called Ke

lt  your druyylet or dealer doee ao*
keep It for ante write tbe Kataroo Company, 
Columbus, Ohio, and they will teU yon au  
about It.

Indlanapolie Salad.
Place In a salad bowl six table

spoons cooked cold fresh peas, add 
two cold boiled potatoes, two pickled 
beet roots aDd three slices of a bo
logna sausage cut In small, square 
pieces, six chopped anchovies in oil, 
one tablespoon of capers, twelve 
sliced, stoned olives and 'two cold 
chopped hard-boiled eggs. Toss well 
for a minute, season with five table
spoons French dressing, thoroughly 
mix; neatly wipe the bowl around and 
serve.

Fewer Pans.
Cooking In casseroles or other 

earthenware dishes Is growktg more 
popular each year. It Is Indeed a sav
ing of time, for the foodstuffs may 
be served in the dishes in which they 
are cooked, thus materially lessening 
the number of pots and pans to be 
washed. Among the most generally 
used cooking utensils of earthenware, 
aside from casseroles, are the pie 

; plates, pudding dishes, shirred egg 
i dishes, bakers, au gratin dishes, bean 
pot marmites or bean pots with cov
ers, tea pots, hot water Jugs, indivld- 

1 ual ramekins and custard cups.

Newport Cake.
On* cup butter, on* and one-halt 

cups lifted flour, one level teaspoon 
baking powder, yolks of five eggs, on* 
and one-half cups sifted powdered 
sugar. Beat yolks till thick and gradu- 
spoon of brandy. Cream butter and 
sugar. Beat yolks till thick and gradu
ally add flour, baking powder and salt 
Lastly beat tn th* stiffly beaten 
whites and brandy. Bake In a lost 
one hour. The oven ahould be mooer- 
ate at firaL

Tempting Club Side Diah.
Take the akin. Juice and seeds from 

nice, fresh tomatoes, chop what re- 
! mains with celery and add thla dress
ing: Yolks of two hard boiled egg*,
rubbed fine and smooth, one teaspoon 
of English mustard, one of salt, the 
yolks of two raw eggs beaten Into the 
other, dessert spoon of fine sugar. 
Add very fresh sweet oil, pour in by 
very small quantities, and beat until 
quite thick, then add vinegar till aa 
thin as desired. If not hot enough 
with mustard, add a little Cayenne 
pepper.

Restoring Stale Bread.
A stale loaf put Into a closely-cor 

ered tin. exposed for half an hour to 
a beat not exceeding that of boiling 
water, then taken out of the tin and 
allowed to cool, will be restored In ap
pearance and properties to the atai* 
of new bread.

Keeping Silver Bright.
Silver In dally use may be kept very 

bright If allowed to soak In strong 
borax four or live hours occasionally 
The water ehould be perfectly boiling 
when it I* poured over the plate.

Cottage Soup, Baked.
One pound of meat, two onions, two 

carrota, two ounce* of rice, a pint of 
whole peas, pepper and salt, gallon of 
water. Blioe the meat and lay ^ss or 
two slices at the bottom of an earth
en ware Jar or pan, lay tm It the on
ions slleed. then the meat again, then 
the carrots sliced and the pea*, pre
viously soaked all night, and the gal
lon of water. Tie down the Jar, put 
It Into a hot oven for three or four 
hours Time, three and a half hours. 
Sufficient for live or six persona.

Stiff Joints
Sprains,Bruises

are relieved at once by an applica
tion of Sloan's Liniment. D on ’t 
rub, just lay on lightly.

M Sloan’s Lininumt has done more 
good than anything I have ever tried 
for still joint*. 1 got n»y hand hurt »o 
badly that I had to stop work right in 
the busiest tiiue of the year. 1 thought 
at first that i would hare to hare my 
hand taken  off, but I got a bottle of 
bioan's Liniment and cured my baud.** 

Wu.ron WnaaLJkJtg Morris, Ala.

Good for Broken Sinew*
Q. O. Jon as, Baldwin, L. L, writes : 

—“ I used Sloan's Liniment for broken 
sinews above the knee oap caused by a 
fail and to my great satisfaction was 
able t<» resume work in lees than three 
weeks after the accident.”

SLOAN'S
LINIMENT

Fine for Sprain
M*. H zxzr A. Y o aau  *» Somerse*

8»„ PUinSeld, X. J.. writ*.: — “ A 
friend .framed bis ankle ao badly 
that It went black. H . laughed when 
I told hint that I would bare bin out 
in a week. I applied Sloan's Liniment 
end In four days be was working and 
said Sloan’s was a right good Lini
ment.”

Priee 2Se_
SO*., ead $1.00
Moan's Book 

on horaas, cattle, 
sheep and 

poultry sent tree.

EffacemenL
"Did you go away on a vacation to 

target your troubles ?”
“ Yea.” replied the man who does 

sot care for outdoor life. "There la 
sothlng that makes you forget old 
iroublea like going out and picking 
ip *  lot of new ones.”

Health Hint.
I f  you wish to preserve yourself Ir 

health and safety, avoid serious caret 
and do not give way to passion — 
Latin Proverb.

Apple Sauce Cake.
One cup of sugar, one-half of shor

tening. Cream together. Pinch of 
salt and a little nutmeg, about five 
times over the grater, one teaspoon of 
cassia, one-half teaspoon of cloves. 
Then the cup of unsweetened apple 
sauce hot. In which a teaspoon of soda 
previously dissolved In a little hot wa
ter and after It la done foaming, baa 
been added; one and three-quarters 
cups of sifted flour over one cup of 
seeded raisins and atlr well. Bake 
forty-five minute*.

Beefateak Pia.
One and one-half pounds of beef

steak cut into small pieces Put into 
boiling water and cook until tender 
Remove any fat or gristle; add a piece 
of buttei and thicken the gravy with 
coraaterch. Salt and pepper to taste. 
Line a deep pie plat* with plain paste. 
Put In meat, which muat be cold, cov
er with a top crust and bake. Serve 
boC

Gohlman, Lester&Co.
E X C L U S I V E

COTTON
FACTORS
W e jure the oldest and 
largest exclusive Cotton 
Factors in Texas and 
have every known facility 
for the proper handling 
of Cotton, including the 
best warehouses in the 
entire south. Inquiries 
solicited and all letters 
answered promptly.

H O U S T O N , T E X A S
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WE KEEP WHAT THE PUBLIC DEMANDS
It’i  i *

In perf '
Is » M l  | 
the %

buiIT?

'J 'HE demands of the people compel this store to carry 
a wide variety of styles in cloth, from the finest 

weaves down to the most staple values, and this store 
i» ready to meet all demands, whether in plain servicea
ble suitings, fancy silks, wool or novelty. A large as- 
«..» Ttuent of richness and variety of designs and color 
await your selection.

Woolen Dress Goods
v\ have the goods and linings and trimmings to mate!.

Coat  S u i t s
r  ladies and misses; Excellent values that you must
!»ee to a > >reciete.

L o t '  Coats for Ladies and Children
V ah i-s  that cannot 1h* excelled From........ *11.50 to $15

Vinter W earables for Boys and Girls
lt**ms interesting to mothers: As an evidence of the
p-mu vrity with mothers this store is growing greater 
each wvcg A service that most store* give only indif
ferent iftention, tyhich here is given a constant and 
careful study, hence you will find that up to-dateness

THE CORNER 
BRICK

in the better qualities not found in other stores, and 
buying exclusively for boys and girls, you will find that 
we sell at a smaller profit.
All wool Jerseys— the kind you slip on over your head,
a t .............................................................$1. $1 25, $1.50
Coat Sweaters..............................................50c to $3 50
Aviation Caps 25c, 50c, fl ,  $1.23. These are extra val
ues and must be seen to be appreciated.
Boys Bants from ............ 50c to 22 per pair
Boys Knickerbocker Suits— You want real values in 
boys suits. These suits retain their shape and will 
certainly give the service.
Bovs Overcoats from.........................................$4 to $7
Union Suits, fleece linsd ........................................... 50c
Boys Cap* ......................................... 25c, 35c, 50c, 75c

Tuff-Nut Gloves
For men and boys, light dress gloves, real serviceable 
work glove*, every pair guaranteed, from....... 50c to $2

Men’s Odd Pants
We have a complete assortment of Marx Made Pants, 
all new, no old stock, a t ..........$2, $2.59, $3, $3.50, $4, $5

M & M CO.

*
—'

Hate
Our customers can tell you we make it a 
the newest and best at all time*. We want

STAR BRAND SHOES
Have just received another shipment of at 
member Star Brand Shoes are AH Leather, 
the style, from the snappiest dress shoe for 
misses and children, boys and men, to the 
stantial work shoe.

MILLINERY
We have a nice assortment of ladiea hats, u| 
values snd exclusive styles and patterns, all i
are giving 25 per cent off.

GROCERIES
We sell enough groceries 'fi enable us to keej 
and clean stock at all times. Blue Ribbon Fit 
equal Try one sack and you will have no other 
White Rose High Patent, per hundred 
Turkey Hard Wheat, per hundred 
Idaho Potatoes, per bushel 
Try Jackson Square Coffee, took premium at Di 
We pay highest price for produce. Eggs per <

to have 
sr trade.

■a. Re- 
l«Ve have 

ladiea, 
list sub-

Excelled
We

fresh 
[has no

[..$2 70 
. $3 00 
..$1.00 
I s fair.
len 25c

THE STORE WHERE YOU WILL 
FINALLY TRADE

X

Use Your 
Eyes, Do Not 
Abuse Them.

Strength comes by use that 
trains but does not strain. If 
thers is a hint or sign of strain 
if there are spots before the 
Eyes at times, if there is a head 
ache or pain about the Eyes, if 
there is a dimness, cr the let
ters seem doubled or mixed,

Th«n you arm injuring 
your oyos evory day.

These defects may seem small,
yet if left to themselves they 
will grow. The thing that will 
stop them is (Basses Proper 
Glasses. Our kind.

CHAS. OREN
JEWELER AND OPTICIAN
MEMPHIS, TEXAS

THE HEDLEY INFORMER
J. Clauds Wall* 
Pearl* C. Walls

II Editors snd 
|| Publishers

Published 1Every Friday

KODAK
WORK

QUICKLY AND

NEATLY DONE 
AT

Mulkey’s
Studio

Clarendon, Texas

OBITUARY
Mrs. Mollis Wall (nee Tivis) 

was born May 9, 1858 at Tipton, 
Mosouri. In 1876 ahe came to 
St Joe, Texas, and three years 
later, May 18,1879, was married 
to B. H. Wall, with whom ahe 
bore the burdens and shared 
the joys ef life, till her death 
November 4, 1912.

To this anion was born 10 
children, five boys and five girls, 
two girls dying in infancy. The 
eight living were all finally gath 
ered to the home to pay the last 
respects to their mother. Her 
death being caused by the acci
dental discharge of a gun (the 
charge passing entirely through 
her body) she dying instantly 
was made more sad and heart
rendering to the family and 
many friends, than perhaps had 
it occurred otherwise. But death 
is death, it matters not how it 
cornea, it brings to us heartaches . 
and pains that no one but a lov 
ing Heavenly Father can allevi
ate.

As we stood in the midst of 
this family and home and in the 
presence of the many friends 
gathered, and heard the cries 
and lamentations of hnsband and 
children, may mind went back 
over 31 years ago when I ex
perienced the sadness and heart 
aches over the decease of my 
own dear mother, I could but 
weep with them.

My mother dead! Your mother 
dead! Yes they sleepeth. But 
the Gracious Lord said that “thy 
faith hath saved thee" and “when 
Christ, who is our life, shall ap 
pear, then shall ye also appear 
with him in glory.’’ Back in 
1880 A. D , this dear wife and 
loving mother professed faith in 
Christ to her own salvation, and 
aniied with Missionary Baptist 
church and faithfully lived till 
death. She will be missed in 
the community, the church and 
in the home. May her going 
bring us all cloaer to God and 
be inatrumental in aaving all the 
family and many others from 
sin and eternal night is the pray
er of her pastor.

J. A. Long.

Mrs. Aaron wife of Calvin 
Aaron, of the Lillie community, 
who was hurt in a run a way 
while enroute to Wellington last 
Friday, died Monday of this 
week at the home of Mr. and Mrs 
Joe Pearson, which is near the 
scene of the accident Amid a 
large concourse of sorrowing 
friends and loved ones the the 
deceased was laid to rest in the 
new cemetery Tuesday afternoon 
the funeral serviees being con
ducted by Mr. J. M. Harper.— 
Wellington Leader.

Mr. Ozier and wife came down 
in their auto Sunday from Ama
rillo to visit his brother, Dr. J.
B. Ozier.

Editor and Mr*. J Paul Sarvis 
and baby were up from Lakeview 
spending Saturday and Sunday 
with homefolks.

Mrs. J C. Wei la j *  
day morning for CR 
sponse to a telepmR* 
bating that her lalfaR 
er were both quite S ’

I
It is our pleasure to serve you 

with the beat of drugs. Hedlay 
Drug Co.

Good and cheap work at Clar
endon Steam laundry.

E. L. Yelton, Agent.
Come and have^B 

Clark, the Tailor; $|R

>ft Wednes- 
de in re- 

mensnge 
and moth-

Fit with

Tha ONE PRICE

DRAYMAN
I will appreciate any 

hauling you may give to 
me, and 1 promise most 
prompt attention.

My prices are right, 
and have but one price 
to ail.

Telephone 24 and I ’ll 
get your order.

. E. CATES

Mrs. Bob Adamson left Wed 
nesday morning accompanied by 
little Wonda B . on their way to 
Amarillo, and Clayton and Dea- 
moinet, N. M., and will be gone 
several days.

Ladies, can you afford to laun
der your sheets when you can 
get it done for 4c at Clarendon 
Steam Laundry.

E. L. Yelton, Agent.

SELLING  AGENT FOB

Kahn Bros.*
Loulsvillw

TAILoRS TH AT SATISFY

W E  MAKE CLOTHXS  
TO FIT. GET THEM  

AT CLARKE’S 
TA ILO R  SHOP

J. M. CLARKE

Watch Kahn Bros. Style HEDLEY. TEX AS

Our Car of Stoves H

Heaters and Cook Stoves
The Kind

At prices that will engage your attention and
cause you to buy them.

Cost Sale on Queensware still Running
Get our prices on Farm Trucks and Bain 

Wagons, Enterprise Buggies, Team Harness, 
Single and Double Buggy Harness.

We carry a complete line off Shelf and 
heavy hardware, and can save you money on 
every purchase.

COTTON S C A LES  
KNEE PADS  
GRAIN FORKS  
WAGON SH EETS

SHOT GUNS ’ 
RIFLES  
AMMUNITION 
HUNTERS’ COATS

Nidlay,
Tun Kedley Hdw. & Imp. Go. L. 1. STROUD

s a -

Just Received A  Car
3, 4, 5 and 6 Ft

.. Hodge Fence
Phone No. 8

Cicero Smith L’b’r Co.
----------------------- 8. A. MeCARROLL, Manager —---------------------

m •*
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BARGAIN PAYS
December 1 f £

(ThU Period Cn!y) JL — JL

You can cubrcribo, ranow or ax- 
tend ^our subscription to

F O R T  W O R T H  *

S t a r -  T e l a  g r a m
and get this b'g tnnr*?rn Dr!'/ o'-H '  '-•/ ne'V?iFTer> asing
associated  rnr:: -. t :: a .4 : ,vi c. n a tio n a l
NEWS ASSOCXATK rlvte .T  e?j— ' !: P-rU-eta v Itii ALL tho 
imv.'s CVHRY DAY f :n CY Y V '1 7  n—ovor m;r own 
“ leased w Im ”—1C to I t  lioura u.i.eud of uriy ut)ier newspaper.

A  ^  f
CL,P  o

A  Y e a r — D A I L Y  a n d  S U N D A Y — D y  M a i l
(No part year.) (Only.)

Send in your itibrcr’ -.»*-n I-"'-!-* ri-yi -- A 't 'r  this c?3 *e tho 
regular price—-1 e-.-.ii | -<• r.-.c... —....I ttr.Uly prevail.

T ~ i  ITP.t'. ~- " ............... — w.-.

I have decided to closa out my mercantils bus
iness at Hedley and now have my stock on csie

—  —AT ----------

□  □ "I/u"D" ;AL'a O ': * 3

Wiiolesaie Cost

WOMEN'S MISSION SQOIEiY

Tlie W. Ji|. Society will observe 
the Weekqf Prayer from Nov 17 
to 21 As (everyone is so busy it 
is thought best to have two (lays 
progr. Hi and meet only 8 times 
during the week: Monday with
M cs Ke.ul til, Wednesday with 
Mr-. Scale-1, Friday at the Par
son a tie.

Matt. V, 8.
II. Ip* rs, Mesdnines Moreman, 

Bittle, and Dishman.
Lender, Mrs. Cliance.

D A YS  PROGRAM 
Indians, Africans and

MOM 
American 

Asiatics
Blbl** Stut y—Topic, “Jesus and 

Human pociety.
Bible Uef. rences.
Negro Ex i nsion Work, Mrs

Morrow.
Our Sub Schools for Cubans, 

Mrs. Masterson.
Bi >!<• lie erences on Religion 

and Action
Orien a'.s in U. S , Mrs. Willis 
S'*<'iu r Foreign Tampa, Mrs 

Sc !es.
WEDNESDAY’S PHOOKAM 

Immigration and the Rural Re- 
gi < .s and Cities

Serin -no, Acts II, and Matt
XXV, 81-46.

H- p rs, Mcsdames Bryant, 
St road, S irvis and Yelton. 

Leader, Mrs. Kendall
El:lD AY ’S PROGRAM 

Subj ct, “The Gol ’en Rule” and 
“ P ayi r and Fellow-hip." 

Scripture, I^v. XIX , H, nnd

Fich meeting will begin prom
ptly at 2 p m.

Everyone is cordially invited 
to attend each meeting.

P r e s s  R e p o r t e r .

THE C LO C K  P R O B LE M
At 12 o’clock the hour and 

minute hands are together. 
When will it next occur?

During the past few days, the 
Bowie Commercial College has 
tilled the following bookkeeping 
and stenographic positions with 
its students: Two young men 
with the Fort Worth and Denver 
Railroad at Quanah; young lady 
witli the Dallas Chamber of Com
merce; young lady with Texas 
Industrial Congress at Dallas; 
young man with C. R. Morgan, 
wholesale grain dealer of Bowie; 
young lady stenogi aplier with J 
A. Marlin & Co, Ha-tings, Okla ; 
young lady with insurance com 
puny at Dallas; young man with 
Fort Worth & Denver lit Vernon 
Besides these we have several 
other calls from business firms 
on file now, waiting fo£ students 

j to complete their courses.
Kv ry day you delay enrolling 

piaees \ on just that much farther 
from a good position. You can

F

U
ia

Every article will go absolutely at Cost. B have 
about $7,030.03 worth 0 / Dry Goods and Groc
eries. Remember that this is not a “ Hcd Loiter 
Cate,”  but I mean to  close out my business hero. 
I toko this opportunity to thank tho people here 
for their liberal patronage, and now in this Clos
ing Out SaSo S can savo yo j  from 10 to CO per 
cent. This is an opportunity to got your If'inter 
bills cheap. This calo is now on and will con
tinue* until my stock is exhausted. Remember 

a W H O LE SA LE -C O G T  CLO SE -O UT  SA LE .

*•

r

si’c
i.4

—  _ r—
----------—  . ■ 1---------------------Jl— :— ----L—J s H H

prepare in a few months for a 
life of success.

“ t h e r e  is  n o  c a l a m it y

LIKE IGNORANCE ”
Bowie Commercial <’ollege, 

Bowie, Texas.

Isa  B J  II
i □

□
IS
E

Ar©  You g o in g
to build A House?

If so wo can make it worth while  
for you to come in and figure with  
us as we have the lumber, build
ers hardw are,  paints, pils and 
varnishes, needful to the making  
of a first class house.

J iC . Wooldridge

Everybody is having a Fit at 
Clark's Tailor Shop when they 
see his $15 line

( .utter your houses, catch the 
' inter rains, go tens cut to tit 
r* >dy to hang. Hain water fil 
tt >, well casing, builders tin- 
\ly prices are right.

C. W Turner, The Tinner.

A. f#1. Sarv is, M . D.
Physician  and Surgeon

< MHcc at Albright Drug Co. . 
Phones: < iftiee 27. Res. 28

Medley, Texas

O. G. Stanley
W A T C H M A K E R
ADD J*IVY<£LER

*  *  +
All work 

Guaranteed

Civo me a trial
*  *  +

AT ALBRIShT DRUG GO.
' • saw*fKatm* trrwr

J t H  a i i i i B i u . 8 i a
81

i- tv. 3

S\iiiian
DRAYMEN

S o n

We want to do your 
Dray Work and will 
give you satisfactory
service.

TO  T H E  T E L E 
P H O N E  US E L

You will confer a favor l<
rail i < d i ire> t nnd the T«-!* pi 
conn • V ’resides r: nl l»’gr it i 
v*in age* nis votjrr.clf t1*
•, i t f . * r  train reports *rd i
r exi-t-rt. Vie would bo pit ar
»o otn' tin itlltt-.'* w '  •

Telephone No. H, and we will gei 
your order KeJIsy TeK̂ ara E l i ' '

J . C. Ozier, M . D.
Physician and Surgeon

Office at Medley Drug Co 
Office Phone No 3 

Residence Phone No. 45
Medley, Texas

ftl. C. C lass, IW. D.
I HYMCIAN

Offers his professional 
services to the public 

Office Hedley Jrug Co.
Res. Phone No 16

Hedley, Texas

HEDLEY, TEXAS

Nicholas F. Williams, 0. V. S.
V e t e r i n a r i a n

Clarendon, Teaaa

Home Phone 121 ' Office 279
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Quick

iKOiis a tiiir sampie,
inoitG “ Blase Gi:

Serv ice , and G. ut. W a » a .  i ;  m s t i  
m arket p rice  fo r  y e a  s a d  arid w i f e ; ,  : ro x is iE g  
you as goad  sor.iCu as you can ge t a isen litro .

W e are respectfu lly years fo r  tusiress,

-r

B. W . Moreman Gin Co
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The popularity of “ Bull ”  Durham is not confined to snv one section. 

It ii smoked everywhere— and, whether smoked in a pipe or rolled "  into 
a cigarette, it ii the favorite everywhere.

Not a rich man’i tobacco— not a poor man’i tobacco. It ii the tobacco 
for every man who want* a pure, mild, iweet amoke— regardleaa of price 
•r package.

g e n u i n e

Bull Durham
SMOKING TOBACCO

Forty "  ro& n g t" in •

ThU famous old tobacco ta packed la 
a plain, homely, rauskn Back that has 
become familiar to amokers the world 
over. It is not handsome or showy, but 
its c heapness perm it* iust that much more 
footinen to go into the tobacco itself.

The P Brest fern of Tobacco
*' Bull ”  Durham is simply the gran

ulated leaves of bright golden Virginia and

A S-eant maal.n eaek

North Carolina tobacco. The purest form
of tubacco human skill can produce.

Try a sack of this grand old tobacco 
today. See why more men smoko 
"B o ir 1 Durham than all other high- 
grade brands combined. See why for 
three generations men have gone on 
smoking this glorious tobacco year after 
year, and will not be satisfied with any
thing else.

Soft/ by prac- 
tuatly every 
tobacco dealer 
tn the V. S.

ci book o f  
"paperi "  tree 
with each 5c. 
meetlim tack.

r  1  "  *

*  .

FOLEY KIDNEY PILLS SELECT COTTON SEED WEEVILS INJJJRt CORN—  1 — V  .System of Best Corn Growers Loss in Gulf States Amounts to

Art Kicfieot in Curative Qraittiaa
ron b a c k a c h e . r h e u m a t i s m . 

K ioNevs ano S L i o i i a

I know of no manlier of spt-akiug so 
offensive as that of giving praise and 
closing It with un exception.—Steele.

Rrgulur pmetirine phv«irian« mumnirnd 
and prveerilie OXIDINK tor Malaria l>e- 
cauae it ia a prov-n rented v bv team ■ >f ex 
perience. Keep a Iiottle in the medicine 
cheet and adinmi-ter at Ur»l tigu of L'hnlt 
and Fever. Adv.

Should Apply to Staple S20.000.000 Annually.

Arkansas Planter Picks Out Biggest. Building for Storing Should Be Thor- 
Earliest and W ell-Form ed Stalks oughly Cleaned Before New Grain

and Allows No One to Touch Is Brought In— Fumigation
Them but Him self. ' »  Excellent.

Dull.
"Was your aviation meet a suc

cess?*'
“ No, not much of a one There 

were only three accidents and no 
fatalities."

Important to Mother* 
Examine caretully every bottle of 

CASTOKIA. a safe and sure remedy for 
Infanta and children, and see that It

Bears the 
Signature of __
In Use For Over 30 Years.
Children Cry for Fletcher’s Castoria

For the Sake of Variety. 
Customer—This, I suppose U a fold

ing bed
Merchant—No. sir; we call this an 

unfolding bed. I'll show you . IUn
folds It).

Liquid Measure.

It was the time ot the singing les
son at the local council school, and 
the teacher was explaining to the 
young hopefuls that If a “treble." and 
“alto," a “tenor” and a “ bass" sung 
together, their united efforts would 
constitute s quartet.

There seemed no trouble about that, 
and the teacher thought the class was 
getting on very nicely.

“NowJ Jimmy, leave off pinching 
your brother's leg and listen to me.” 
said she. ‘If a bass and a tenor sang 
together, what would you call that?"

Jimmy was the son of the local 
milkman, and a bright lad withal. Hit 
answer was not long In coming.

"Please miss.” said he, "that would 
be a ‘plntette .’ “

Accelerated Brain Activity.
In the early days of Wisconsin, two 

of the most prominent lawyers of the 
state were George B. Smith and I S 
Sloan, the latter of whom had a habit 
of Injecting into his remarks to the 
court the expression, “ Your honor, I 
have an Idea." A certain case had 
been dragging along through a hot 
summer day when Sloan sprang to his 
feet, with his remark, "Your honor. I 
have an idea.”

V Smith immediately bounded up. as
sumed an impress-re attitude, and In 
great solemnity said;

-May it please i he court, I move 
that a writ of habeas corpus be is
sued by thik court immediately to take 
the learned gentleman's Idea out of 
solitary confinement.”— Popular Maga- 
slne.

Open Air Schools Grow in Favor.
With the opening of the fall school 

term, over loo open air schools and 
fresh air classes for tuberculous, and 
anaemic chiDfren. and also for all chil
dren in cert.. - and grades will
be In operation In various parts of the 
United States according to the Nation
al Association for the Study and Pre
vention of Tuberculosis. All of these 
schools have been established alnce 
January. 1907, when the first Institu
tion of this character was opened in 
Providence, R I On January 1st. 
1910, there were only 13 open air 
schools in this country and a year 
later the number had increased only 
to 29 Thus the real growth in this 
movement has been within the last 
two years Massachusetts now leads 
the states with 86 fresh air schools 
and classes tor tuberculous, anaemic 
and other school children, Boston 
•lone having over 80 New Tork cornea 
next with 29, and Ohio is third with 
t l  Open air schools have now been 
eetablt'hed in nearly 60 cities In It  
different state*

Up north the corn raisers are begin 
clr.g to select their seed ears In the 
fall instead of waiting till a few 
weeks before plautlng time, and pick
ing out the best ears from what is left 
In the crib

The man who raises cotton ought to 
do the same thing

We are always in a great hurry to 
get the crop picked. As fast as It 
opens we get it to the gin. sell the seed 
and the lint, and then way along at 
the close of the picking season we be
gin to think about seed for next year, 
writes an Arkansas planter In the 
Farm Progress We get the latest 
plants that mature and then we won
der why the crop doesn't ripen earlier.

For several years 1 have been going 
through the fields and picking out 
the biggest, earliest, well formed 
stalks, and driving a stake down by 
the side o f them. I allow no one to 
pick from them but my self It is all 
right to take the first bolls that ripen 
and put them in with the rest as the 
field Is picked but I save the second 
picking, or middle crop, and keep It 
separate from the rest.

I dry It out carefully and gin it by 
hand during winter In this wav I am 
sure of getting seed that matures ear
ly. and that Is from the best cotton 
on the place.

My cotton ripens about ten days to 
two weeks earlier than most of the 
crop around here. The crop is getting 
better all the time, for the plants are 
stronger and mere vigorous than 
those that are grown from seed se
lected haphazard out of the late 
ripening stalks.

I take pains ta see that this hand
picked seed Is storrd In a dry place, 
and one where It will not heat. It is a 
simple method, and there is no ex
pense about it. To select and prepare 
seed in this way takes lnf^»a few 
hours altogether

If It Is too much trouble, or If the 
amount of seed required is too great 
to make hand-picking practicable, se
lected bolls can be ginned separately

Have In your mind's ere Just what 
constitutes a good stalk of cotton, 
and spend all the time that you find 
necessary searching for It. I like the 
plants that have short Joints, big 
bolls, well-formed leaves and a gen
erally thrifty appearance.

1 know a few planters who have 
taken their best plants for seed, and 
planted a special patch with them. In 
this wav they have developed a spe 
ctal variety ali of their own In a couple 
of seasons. All of them report in
creased yield and earlier maturity 
When the work o f the boll weevil is 
taken Into consideration It Is easy to 
s-,. that a field that ripsn early Is 
really worth much mor» than the one 
that follows It to the gin two weeks 
further along In the season

It does not make much difference 
whciher a man grow-s five bales or 
fifty, the good seed question is Im
portant to him. It will help him to 
make more cotton on the same acre
age and that la what we are all try
ing to do.

I It has been estimated by competent 
I authorities that the annual Iobs caus
ed by weevils In the gulf states to
stored corn alone amounts to 120,000.- 
<t0t> Although corn Is our principal 
grain crop, the loss sustained by oth- 
,-r grains will undoubtedly amount to 
several millions of dollars annually 

I tn these states.
Our winurs are so mild that the 

insects continue feeding all of the 
year and many species have several 
more generations In this climate than 
they have further north.

When possible grain should be 
stored tn a building by Itself. Before 
bringing in new grain this building 
should be thoroughly cleaned out. All 
old grain should be carried away and 
the floors and walls carefully swept 
off In the south the corn can be al
lowed to dry thoroughly before being 
brought In from the field*

The crib must be made air-tight and 
when the grain Is brought from the 
field It must he thoroughly fumigated 
with carbon bisulphide. It is a color
less liquid with a very strong, dis
agreeable odor which soon disappear*. 
It is the simplest, moat efficient, and 
most inexpensive remedy for all Ill- 
sects that affect stored grain and oth
er stored products It is a deadly 
poison and all Insect life will soon be 
killed It is absolutely essential that 
the room be airtight. If you cannot 
make your crib air tight use a bln of 
some kind.

When It Is necessary to use an open 
1 bln or barrel for this work the bot- 
! tom and sides should at least be air- 
, tight Then after placing the carbon- 
i bisulphide in shallow dishes or pans 
• on top of the grain, cover the bln or 
; barrel tightly with blankets or canvass 
i for at least thirty-six hours Forty* 
; eight hours Is better and the grain will 

not be injured for either planting or 
| for use as food.
, On*- pound of carbon bisulphide to 

100 bush) la of grain is sufficient 
However, It is better to use at least 

1 two or three pounds of the liquid to 
! every 10 i bushels If after the room 

i ti. v  -1 :■ .I that the Insects
v  not all I I tt will bn i  ■ ;i

to look carefully for any places where 
I the gas might have escaped

t'aution.—Carbon-bisulphide gas Is 
highly Inflammable and no form of 
fire should be brought near the place 
being fumigated With ordinary pre
caution there is nothing to be feared 
from the use of this substance.

DR. CALDWELL’S GUIDE 
/ '  TO GOOD HEALTH

who natural tendency of people in 
this busy age to demand of the di
gestive organs more than nature In
tended they should perform, frequent
ly results In throwing the entire di
gestive system Into disorder. When 
the stomach falls to freely digest and 
distribute that which Is eaten, the 
bowels become clogged with a mass 
of waste and refuse which ferments 
and generates poisonous gases that 
are gradually forced Into the blood, 
causing distress and often serious Ill
ness.

Dr. W. B. Caldwell says that If the 
bowels are kept regular there will be 
much less sickness, and prescribes a 
combination of simple laxative herbs 
with pepsin that la most effective In 
relieving any congestion of matter in 
the bowels. This compound can be 
bought In any drug store under the 
name of Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin, 
and costs only BO cents a bottle. It is 
mild In its action, pleasant to the 
taste and positive In effect, a dose at 
night bringing relief next morning, 
naturally and without griping or oth
er discomfort. A bottle of Dr. Cald
well's Syrup Pepsin tn the house will 
save many times Its cost In doctor 
bills. Your name and address on a 
postal to Dr. W. B. Caldwell. 203 West 
St., Montlcello, 111., will bring a free 
trial bottle by return mall. Adv.

GREAT OPPORTUNITY. At a
“ She certainly 

mother's lnjunctl 
young men get 

"Why, I saw 
arm around her 1 

“ I know, but sb 
In her eyes."

[jlstanca.
tries to obey her 
n not to let th* 
o near.**
oung man with his 
<t night."
bad a faraway look

Steamboat Memories.
London Opinion, commenting on 

the recent celebration of the centen
ary of the steamboat, remarks that 
It la Interesting to note that the Brit
ish admiralty of that period rejected 
the Invention with the declaration 
that “a paddle wheel steamboat could 
be of no use In navigation." and that 
a Dr. I-ardner. a pundit of that day 
who proved that "no steam vessel 
could ever cross the Atlantic, lived 
long enough to bolt to America In a 
steamer along with another man'i 
w ife !”

“ Hi, Eddie! Come an’ help me se
lect a cent's worth of candy, an* I ’ll 
let you stand by and watch me eat 1L”

Diplomacy In 8mall Things.
Little Elolse Cave, aged seven years, 

was \ lilting her grandmother In Madi
son, Va, and w as sent to carry a 
saucer of les cream to a neighbor. By 
the exercise of Infinite care she con
veyed her burden safely to the house 
and gave tt Into the hands of the lady 
for whom It was Intended. The lady, 
however, was '.ess careful than Elolse 
had been, and dropped the saucer and 
broke it

“ You needn't mind about that,” said 
the little diplomat without an Instant’s
hesitation. “I don’t think grandma 
has a cup to match the saucer. If ahe
has I will go right home and break It
myself.’’—Popular Magazine.

One great valuJ of Initiative la the
conquering of fo a l—Blanche Blesatng.

A “Teqpfing
Dinner”

has no attraction for tha person 
with a weak stomach.

You have no appetite and what 
little you do eat distresses you. 
T ry  a bottle of

H O S T E T T E R ’S
STOMACH BITTERS

and notice the improvement in 
your general health. Your food 
will taste good and do you good.

FOR SALK GY DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS

Part of the Truth.
’’Robert, dear, how do you suppose 

these dozens and dozens of empty 
bottles ever got Into our cellar?” 

“ Why, 1 don’t know, my dear. I 
never bought an empty bottle In my 
life.”— Fun.

As s summer tonic there is no medicine 
that quite compares wiih OXIDINF. It not 
onlv builds ut> the sv*tem. hut tnken reg
ularly. prevents Malaria. Regular or Taste
less formula at Druggists. Adv.

The Only Way.
“ No use to woo that girl. She has 

a heart of marble.”
“Then leave It In statu quo.”

To preven- Milaria is far better than 
to cure it tn malarial countries take a
dn<e of OXIDINF! regularly one each week 
and save yourself from Chills and Fever 
and other malarial troubles. Adv.

Every mother Is firmly convinced 
that she is capable of picking a better
husband for her daughter than she did 
for herself.

FREE!
V A  F U L L  50c B O X  O F

Dr. Coonley't FAMOUS' ORANGE LILY
The standard REMEDY lor over »  year#
for Eeucorrtaoea, Profits*) or Irregular and 
Painful Periods, ra iling lof the Womb, In
flammation. C on gestion . And Ulceration of 
the Womb and O varies . 8<*nd for It to-day. 

i Andreas The COONLEY MEDICINE CO. 
i JUS Cass Street Detroit. Michigan

GOOD FOR LATE CULTIVATION

Home Made Harrow Proves Biggest 
Money-Maker of Any Machine 

on Farm of Iowa Man.

This little home-contrived harrow 
made us more money last year than 
any other machine we possessed. We 
plowed our corn with the two-horse

1■

A Million
Persons

Breakfast every morn
ing on

Post
Toasties

Suppose you try the 
food with crearn and 
sugar, as part of break
fast or supper.

You may be sure it 
w ill be a delicious part

“ The Memory Linger»

N *S S  Oerssl Compare t-U. 
•sasi# O r»*. LU'

COTTON PICKED BY MACHINE

Bolls Art Removed From Plants 
Without Fear of Injuring the 

Foliage or Blossoms.

A cotton picker has been Invented 
by H. Skaer of Tamaroa. 111., that Is 
arranged to readily remove or pick 
the ripe bolls of cotton from the 
plants without danger of Injuring the 
foliage or blossoms, and permits of 
repeated use to gather all the bolls 
as they gradually ripen from the 
plants upward to the lop thereof, says 
the Scientific American For this, use 
Is made of air propellers arranged to 
pass along the lower portions of the 
plants and forcing an air blast up 
wardly against tbe bolls to detach the

Cotton Picker.

same from the plants, and a conduct
ing tube above the plants for receiv
ing the detached bolls The engrav 
tng represents a longtltudinal central 
section of the picker.

Keeping the Hogs Growing.

A hog should weigh a pound for 
each day It is old until It Is practically 
mature. Do yours come up to that 
standard? If not, the breed or treat
ment is wrong. Generally, the breed 
Is better than the treatment Keep 
the hogs growing on pasture crops 
and a grain ration. You lose money 
by allowing them to stand still.

Get Ewes in Condition.

As the breeding season comes on It 
is always well to feed the ewes some 
grain and to get them In uniformly 
good condition. When this Is done 
the chances for uniform breeding sod 
•n ex salient crop of lambs la lmprov-

Harrow for Late Cultivation.

cultivator until it was too large to go 
through again, then put a wire calf ] 
muzzle on one horse and went be
tween the rows with the harrow until 
the corn was made. The harrowing 
kept a fine mulch on the surface, did 
not cut any roots, and kept the mois
ture that came from the subsoil from 
evaporating. Our corn kept green and 
growiug long after other corn planted 
at the same time was dead, writes 
W. I. Raymond of St. Charles. Iowa, 
tn the Missouri Valley Farmer W* 
also used this valuable little tool in 
our late potatoes after they were too 
large to go through with the two-horse 
machine. We went through them once 
a week, narrowing the machine each 
time as the vines grew, until they 
covered the ground We harvested 
180 bushels of choice, large potatoes 
from 112 square rods of ground, and I 
consider the little harrow played no 
small part of this yield. It la also 
a money-maker in the garden.

Market for Lambs.

Whenever the farmers are engaged 
In the producing of prime lambs for 
market at any season of the year, the 
business has proven highly profitable.
.O f course the best maikets are Just 

before Christmas and In the early 
spring; at this period the prices are 
alwnvs high

America Is becoming a great mut
ton-eating nation, and if the farmer* 
will Improve their flocks and their 
methods of feeding there la no reason 
why the native lamb market should 
not prove more profitable than that 
controlled by the range district.

Pruning Is Best.

Propping up trees Is a bad habit to 
fall Into. If the trees are properly 
thinned In June more profitable re
sults will be obtained In the fall. 
Thinning means better quality and 
more profit Remember this point 
next season.
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Wedding Etiquette.
W ill you please answer some ques 

tions relative to a church wedding.
1. What are the bride's expenses 

and what are the groom's—that U, 
what does each pay for?

2. Who furnishes the bridesmaid's 
carriage, or does she ride In the same 
one with the bride?

3. What are the groom’B obliga
tions toward the best man?

4. What Is the order of the pro
cession up the aisle and also coming 
back from the ceremony?

6. What should the groom wear at 
a 6 p. m. wedding In October? Would 
a black business suit be Impossible? 
What kind of gloves?

6. What are the bride's and brides
maid's duties at the altar? Also 
those of groom and groomsman?

7. What would be appropriate to 
aerve after the ceremony In the way 
of a light supper?

8. How soon before the wedding 
would It be proper to see the clergy
man?

Thanking you for any Information 
you may give.—Interested Reader.

Delighted to answer all your ques
tions. The family of the bride bears 
all the wedding expenses except thw 
carriage for the bridegroom, which 
he engages for himself and the best 
man, and the conveyance in which 
he takes his bride away. The bride
groom Is also privileged to send the 
bride and her attendants their wed 
ding bouquets, he furnishes the ushers 
their gloves, ties and usually gives 
them some souvenir, a scarf pin If the 
wedding is before 6 o'clock, as they 
then could wear them. The best man 
receives the same as the ushers, and 
he Is given the check or gold piece 
with which to pay the clergyman, who 
should be engaged at least a month 
In advance, to make sure that he has 
no previous engagement.

The processional is led by the ush
ers, followed by the bridesmaids, two 
by »• , then the honored maid or ma 
trot. „nd the bride immediately after 
on the arm of the one who gives her 
away. The bridegroom and his best 
man enter from the side and await 
the bride at the altar.

The maid of honor or first brides
maid, If there is no maid of honor, 
stands beside the bride, holds her 
bouquet, and the best man Btands at 
the bridegroom's side and hands him 
the ring at the proper time In the 
service. The proper garb for a day 
wedding is a frock or, what is newer, 
the cutaway coat, light gray striped 
trousers, gray or white waistcoat, 
four-ln hand or ascot tie, pearl gray 
suede gloves.

8erve chicken salad, hot rolls, veal 
croquettes or jellied tongue, coffee, 
salted nuts, olives. Ice cream in bulk 
or Individual shapes, cakes, bon bons.

KEEP MOUTH PRETTY

State Flowers.
At last I have found a list of the 

flowers appropriated by the various 
states. 1 am not positive that it is 
correct and would be most happy 
to hear from the readers if they have 
anything more complete. Some say 
the goldenrod Is our national flower.

A reader requested this list some 
weeks ago. I hope It Is not too late 
for the purpose.

Alabama, goldenrod; Arkansas, as- 
tor; California, columbine; Delaware, 
peach blossom; Idaho, syrlnga; Iowa, 
wild rose; Maine, pine cone and tas
sel; Michigan, apple blossom; Okla
homa, mistletoe (the last three states 
have adopted the flower given by the 
legislatures of the respective states); 
Minnesota, moccasin flower; Missouri, 
goldenrod; Montana, bitter root; Ne
braska, goldenrod; New Jersey, the 
sugar maple. New York, rose and su
gar maple tree; Oregon, Oregon 
grape; Rhode Island, violet and maple 
tree; Vermont, red clover; Washing 
ton, rhododendron.

Reply to ‘ ‘Merry'’ and “ Happy."
There Is no reason In the world why 

boys and girls should not be just the 
very best kind of chums and comrades 
and I think It Is fine. As long as the 
boys are what they should be, you 
girls can have a wonderfully good In
fluence over them. Oo on with your 
outdoor sports, as . long as your moth
ers do not object. Do not care one 
bit what people say. As long as you 
are sure they have no cause you need 
aot worry.

Sending Announcements.
Should announcements be mailed 

(he evening o f the wedding or the 
aext day?

In sending an announcement and 
addressing It to a gentleman who Is 
a first cousin, should I address It to 
kls wife also, whom I have never met. 
—Leon

1The tflliirMincements should be mall- 
ad lmmedi|t$ly after the ceremony, 
that evenlt 1? possible. If a man Is 
■tarried. wife must be Included in 
all social I events, whether personally 
known oil not. ao address the an- 

V  to “lfr. and Mrs.”
MADAMS MERRI.

0THERWI8E IT W ILL BE THE 
FIRST TO SHOW SIGNS OF AGE.

Cultivate Smile That Will Obliterate
the Hard Lines Time Will 8ure!y 

Bring— Fretful Droop to Be 
Guarded Against.

A pretty mouth will endow the plain
est face with a touch of beauty. This 
naturally includes pretty teeth as well, 
for one is hardly possible without the 
other.

One very Important reason for giv
ing the mouth the best of care Is that 
advancing age shows Its marks first 
around the mouth.

Perhaps the tlrst direction for Im
proving the mouth should be to culti- I 
vate smiles. Not grins—you know— ] 
but smiles, which bring a look of hap
piness and Joy to the face and oblit
erate in a minute all the hard lines 
which have been years In forming. 
Sknlles w ill not remove those lines per
manently In a minute, but If the smiles 
are Indulged in frequently they will 
soon blot out all the objectionable 
lines.

Nothing mars the mouth more than 
a fretful droop at the corners, and for 
this a hearty laugh Is the very best 
method of correction. Does this sound 
like nonsense? It Is really the very 
best of common sense, and If you will 
notice the faces of your friends and 
the members of your family you will 
agree with me, I am sure. Without 
going very far afield you can find a 
dozen Instances where smiles and 
laughter would so Improve the shape 
or expression of the mouth that you 
would just long to suggest them for 
the purpose.

In connection with the above direc
tions, massage Is an excellent method 
for Improving the appearance o f the 
mouth. The massage given for this 
purpose must be very gentle and 
should always have an upward trend

To keep the “ Cupid’s bow,”  which 
gives the lips such a delicately pretty 
outline, press the little crease In the 
upper lip gently every morning regu
larly. The best way to learn what your 
habitual expression is. Is to study ; 
your face before a mirror, assuming as 
well as you can your habits of speech 
and laughter, as well as your ordinary 
expression when In repose. When you 
have learned your faults you can then 
set to work more intelligently to cor
rect them.

Serious defects of the mouth require 
the care of a specialist In facial surg
ery. Many ordinary defects, however, 
can be treated at home. Among the 
very* common ones are the lines reach
ing from the nose to the corners of the 
mouth, making a well defined paren
thesis which Is exceedingly unbecom
ing. These must be massaged out 
with nourishing cream and the use of 
wrinkle plasters will also prove help
ful. A person who breathes through 
the mouth habitually will never have a 
pretty mouth or a good expression. 
The mouth that Is usually held open Is 
more unbeautlful than one where the 
lips are compressed. The former gives 
a vacant expression to the face; the 
latter Indicates 111-temper.

A  large mouth is not a disfigure
ment; Indeed. It Is much better than 
one which is too small, as It denotes a 
better disposition and shows a kind
lier nature and a broader out'ook on 
life. If you cannot change the shape 
of your mouth you can certainly Im
prove Its expression, and It la well 
worth while to make the effort.

F
HIS MIND UP IN THE CLOUDS HOT! HOTI

Stops dandruff 
and loss of hair

T71REQUENT shampoos with Reslnol 
r  Soap stop scalp itching and dispel 
dandruff, thus promoting scalp health 
and preventing loss of hair. In severs 
cases of dandruff and falling hair, a 
little Resinol Ointment should be oc
casionally massaged into the scalp.

Sold by all druggists (Soap Be, Ointment 
60c), orb fn t by mail on receipt of pric« by 
Rmilnol Chemical Co., Baltimore, Md.

Professor Imagined Appeal Was From ,
Fido, and the Situation Became 

Embarrassing.

A great lover of animals, Professor 
Dryasdust was much given to having 
his pet dog sitting beside him at meal 
times eating tidbits from his own lit
tle plate.

The other evening he was at a din
ner party, and his partner was a very 
great lady, who was proud of her 
title.

But the professor paid absolutely no 
attention to her. His mind had 
switched off on to some abstruse point 
and he was lost to the world over the 
problem.

The duchess did not approve of this, 
and presently, to attract hit attention, 
she pulled him gently by the sleeve.

Then the professor woke up. Grab
bing a half-picked chicken bone from 
his plate, he thrust It under her 
startled nose.

"Don’t bother Just now, Fido!" he 
said curtly. “ Here, take this and go 
and eat It on the mat, like a good dog
gie !”

WOMAN SIC! 
TWELVE TEARS

Wants Other Women to Know 
How She Was Finally 

Restored to Health.

Louisiana, Mo. 
naturally dislike#

« . . .—
Jinks— Vegetables are very back

ward this season.
Blinks— Yes— but the ice plant Is 

flourishing.

------ H C R K E b 'S '"
HAIR BALSAMCTsaner* and bes-jLf.es ths M l 

Pruuxrfat a luxuriant growth. 
Hever Falla to Baa tore Urey 
B a ir  to  lta  Youthfu l Colas. 

Prevent# hair fall taw.
__ r  n  f1 ̂ T -gr-v,

SOMETHING AKIN TO GENIUS

POLLY VICTIM OF DECEPTION

Bird Realised Period Between Its Tem
porary Oblivion Had Been Ma

terially Cut Short.

The Goodleys have a sailor son. who 
on one occasion brought home a parrot 
for the amusement and enlightenment 
of the family. They kept It for the 
sake of the donor—on no other ac
count would it have been given house 
room. Of course, It was a perfectly 
respectable bird—occasionally; but ou 
Sunday evenings, wheu young Mr. 
Saintly paid his regular visit, it v/as 
deemed advisable to cover Polly with 
a cloth.

Recently, however, Mr. S. took ad
vantage of a half holiday accruing to 
him. and made an extra call on the 
Wednesday. As he was ushered In 
Miss Mary Goodley dexterously threw 
the cloth over Polly's cage. Greet
ings over, there ensued the usual awk-

"Well, I'll be everlastingly blessed,” 
squawk from the covered cage.

“Well, I'll be evelasting blessed,” 
raid Polly. “This has been a thunder 
lng short week!"

Young Man With Financial Ability 
So Well Developed Should Make 

Mark in World.

“Do you think there Is any such 
thing as financial genius?”

“ I am sure there la. I know a young 
man who has It In a marked degree. 
After he had persuaded a beautiful 
daughter of one of our most prominent 
jewelers to become his wife he went 
around and Induced the old man to let 
him have an engagement ring at the 
cost price.”

“ I don't see any Indication of re
markable financial genius about that.” 

“ Wait. When he and the girl broke 
their engagement he took the ring 
back to her dad and got him to pay 
eight per cent. Interest on the money 
that had been Invested.”

Optimists.
For non-committal brevity of speech, 

commend us to the Yankee lord of the 
soil. One such, who was obliged to 
make a physician daily visits, had an 
unvarying answer to the question. 
“ How do you feel today?” “Well,” 
he would reply, showing as little In
terest In the subject as possible, ” 1 
ain't no wuss.” Further than that he 
wished to say nothing, and It took 
the cunning of a serpent to discover 
hts real feelings. A man who was 
knocked down In the street by a snow- 
slide was assailed by a sympathizing 
crowd with condolence and question. 
"Did it hurt you?” Inquired one of 
bis rescuers as he brushed the snow 
from the clothes of the well-powdered 
victim. “ Well,” was the cautious an
swer, “ It ain't done me no good.”— 
Argonaut

TEMPORARY POSSESSION.

Classy List of Pies.
The gentleman with a concave front 

and a large watch chain alighted from 
the train at a junction in a western 
state, and rapidly made his way to the 
dining-room of the only hotel In the 
place.

"What kind of pies have you here?" 
he asked eagerly of the kittenish old 
lady who stood at his elbow.

“All four kinds.” she replied, with 
an air of disdain

"What are they?”
“ Open-faced, crossbar, klveved up. 

and the kind mother used to make," 
was the catalogue which she gave.— 
Popular Magazine.

Accounted for.
“ I will not let my wife go to these 

fashionable bridge parties.”
“ I'm glad you take that stand. So 

you think It Is Immoral to gamble?” 
"No, but she's such a wretched 

player.”

ANSWERS TO QUERIES.

Westbrook: Massage of the scalp Is 
much better than vigorous brushing to 
stimulate the circulation and Increase 
the growth of hair. Surface friction Is 
beneficial when given very moderate
ly, but the average person is apt to be 
too severe In their use of the hair 
brush. Press the fingers firmly, but 
not too heavily, on the scalp and move 
the scalp In small circles. Have the 
fingers separated a little and change 
them from place to place until the en
tire scalp has received the- massage. 
Do not bruise the tissues— remember 
that gentle movements many times re
peated bring better resulta than too 
vigorous massage.

Jimsey: The reason why you do not 
find benefit from the exercise you are 
taking Is because you do not quite un
derstand how to do It. You must not 
allow the knees to bend even slightly, 
but must hold them stiff while you 
bring your hands up over your head 
and then stoop forward and touch the 
floor with your finger tips. When this 
exercise is properly taken It strength
ens the back, makes the back and 
waist muscles limber and also makes 
the waist more slender,

N. L. K.: I doubt if you will ever get 
rid of that wart by the method ad
vised— you would be more likely to ag
gravate It Into becoming a permanent 
aore spot. t?se Instead a dally appli
cation of oil of wlntergreen. which 
will gradually dry up the warty growth 
and it will disappear, leaving no trace 
of any kind. One of my readers told 
me of thla remedy, and It has proved 
good in a great many cases, besides 
being perfectly harmless.
(Copyright. UU, by Universal Press Syn

dicate.)

Playroom Rugs.
Playing rugs are to be seen in 

many nursertes and are carried out In 
several varieties of material and de
sign. Thick flannel makes an excel
lent foundation for one. Dark red 
flannel with a cutout border with red 
silk, would make a most attractive 
rug.

A whole menagerie of animals may 
be used for the border, Toddy boars 
alternating with rabbits might.

Rose Matilda's Sprinter.
“Ah's got a sprinter f'm dat ol‘ win

der sill in mah flnge' Mis' Greene,” 
tnnounced Rose Matilda, who had 
been scrubbing window sills, exhibit
ing the injured member. "Is yo' got a 
pin or some sech sharp t'ing yo’ csyn 
jit  It out wl'f? Ah don' Jes’ wan' to 
leave It in, 'ca'se dem sprinters ain' 
to be trifle wif. Oh, deni's de t ing'll 
do de business,” as Mrs. Greene at
tacked the splinter with a pair of 
tweezers and triumphantly drew It out. 
"T'ank yo' Mis Greene Dem teasers 
Is de bes' t'ing to exkrack sprinters 
wl'f."

Willie— It's all right, gran’pa. I ’m 
just keeping this mud puddle for the 
feller wot owns It.

Jackson's Relief.
Wilson (who has met his friend 

whom he hasn't seen for some time)— 
Let me see, you knew poor old Jack- 
son, didn't you?

Johnson—Yes, I knew him well.
Wilson—Then you will be pleased 

to hear he is out of his misery at last
Johnson—You don't say so. Poor 

old fellow; but I always thought he 
would pop off suddenly. When did 
he die?

Wilson—Oh, he's not dead; It's his 
wife.

Unconscious Verity.
“ Was the Indian scalping story of 

Tom's thrilling?"
"Thrilling? It was hair-raising.”

Too High.
“There ts nothing higher than a king 

In a monarchical country."
“ What? Not even an ace?”

ITCHING, BURNING ECZEMA

317 S. Wolfe St., Baltimore, Md.— 
“ My trouble was caused by a severe 
sprained ankle; the bruised blood not 
having been drawn off caused a skin 
affection which the doctors pro
nounced eczema. It flrst started with 
an itching and burning, with very dry 
skin. Constant scratching, especially 
during the night Anally broke the 
skin, and during the day the watery 
fluid that came from It would dry and 
peel off like fish scales. My stocking 
would stick to my ankle as if It were 
glued. I also had It on my Angers.

“ I was treated without getting any 
benefit. I began using Cutlcura Soap 
and Ointment as directed and then ap
plied the Cutlcura Ointment and bound 
the ankle with a soft bandage, after 
bathing It with Cutlcura Soap. They 
cured me In about two months.” 
(Signed) T. W. Henderson, Dec. 2,’l l .

Cuticura Soap and Ointment sold 
throughout the world. Sample of each 
free, with 32-p. Skin Book. Address 
post-card “Cutlcura, Dept. L, Boston.” 
Adv.

— “ I think a wosbsm 
to make her troobl—i 
known to the pa bile,
but complete reetor  
ation tohealth misis 
so much to me that 
1 cannot keep froaa 
telling mine forth* 
sake of other suffer
ing women.

“ 1 had bes* sick 
about twelve years, 
and bad eleven doe- 
tors. I  had drag
ging down pains, 

pains at monthly periods, bilious spells, 
and was getting worse all the time. 1 
would hardly get over one spell when I 
would be sick again. No tongue can toll 
what I suffered from cramps, and at 
times I could hardly walk. The docton 
said I might die at one of those times, 
but I took Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegeta
ble Compound and got better right away. 
Your valuable medicine is worth 
than mountains o f gold to suffering ' 
men. ” —Mrs. B e r t h a  Muff, 603 N. 
Street, Louisiana, Mo. o

Lydia E. Pinkham’a Vegetable Com
pound, made from native roots 
contains no narcotic or harmful 
and to-day bolds the record of being 
most vuccecsful remedy for female ilia we 
know of, and thousands of voluntary 
testimonials on file in the Pinkham 
laboratory at Lynn,Mass., seem to pro** 
this fact.

If yoa want special advice writs la  
Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Ca. (esaft- 
dential) Lyaa, Mass. Toar letter w M  
be opeaed, read and aaswered by a  
woman sad held la strict

Will Soon Wake Up.
Cincinnati woman declares she has 

discovered a man without a fault. 
Walt till they've been married ten 
years.—Milwaukee Sentinel.

Not a Dry Book.
“This Is the most lachrymose novel 

I've ever read. The heroine weeps 1n 
almost every chapter.”  “Then you 
certainly can't call It a dry book.”

At a summer tonic there is no medicine 
that quite compares with OX1DINK. It not 
onlv builds up the svtem. hut taken rrg- 
ularlv. prevent* Malaria. Regular or Taste
less formula at Druggists. Adv.

At the Opera.
“That singer has a powerful voice.” 
“ I should say so. I can't hear my

self speak w hen he Is singing.”

Constipation 
Vanishes Forever
Prompt Relief— Permanent C or#  
CARTER’S LITTLE 
LIVER PILLS never

i fail. Purely vegeta
ble —  act surely 
but gently on 
the liver.

1 Stop after 
dinner dis- 

; tress—cure
indigestion.' - _
improve the complexion, brighten the eye*. 
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PM1CB. 

Genuine must bear Signature

-  -  -  -   ..................

Here’s Your Chai 
To Own a Call 
Ranch or Stock Far
It is the basis for the most mdepend. 
existence of the time# Cattle are big 
grass is scarce and cannot be leased fc 
any length of time. The Spur Ranch 
(Texas) is a famous old-time ranch now 
being cat up. and from it you can get ooe 
section or fifty, with sny desired combine- 
tion of splendid farming land for raising) 
winter feed. Prices low — terms easy. 
Secure your ranch tract before it to 
too late. Many selections in many sixes 
We also off c r straight farming i»~ i« Writ*

Chas. A. Jones, Manager far 
S. M. Swenson 4 Sans. Spar, Tex.

S
 dropsy n r s

Pas sad ,hon bnux la a faw day, u 4

•Dili, raliaf la 1S-«S days, trial Im i a i *

Height of Assurance.
A man was charged with stealing a 

horse, and after a long trial the Jury- 
acquitted him. Later in the day the 
man came back and asked the Judge 
for a warrant against the lawyer wko 
had Successfully defended him.

"What's the charge?" inquired the 
judge.

"Why. your honor," replied the man, 
"you see. I didn't have the money to 
pay him his fee. so he took the horse 
I stole.”—Lipplncott's Magazine.

And it might be well to take a course 
n physical training before you start 
>ut to show a man the error of his 
ways. «

While thou llvesi, keep a good 
ongue In thy head.—Shakespeare.

A high priced box at the opera 
seems less expensive to some people 
than the cheapest church pew.

Mr*- W inslow ', Soothing Syrup for Chtldrea 
tr-tbiu£. Dultroa the |una, reduces inn.aim s
lion, a llay , pain, c u m  wind colw. Be  a bottle. 
Adv.

The more justice some people get 
the less they are Inclined to boast of 
I t

Pettits Eve Salve

gwis’
RELIEVES 

TIRED EYES

qsauTV 'BINDER
B  ALWAYS BE.LJABUL

W. N. U., DALLAS, NO. 43-1912.

roHPVl A L A R I A
AND ASA

g e n e r a l  t o n i c

Ch i l l  To n i c  bestST4 & * ofC U R E S
Kindred Association. 

“ Do you want this role?” 
"Much dough In It?”

■o D H IV B O J-T  H A l A R t A  T H r  STr r X » I
Taka lb .  Old Standard U K O V S >  T am T K I.M S  
H ILL Tu NIC. Tou know wh#i fou #r« taking, 

rb** formula It plainly printed on *v«*ry bottle, 
ihowiDM m s  "Im ply gu io in «# n d  Iron In a taatHe*# 
Wm. and th « most form. For grown

COLD K LO O D FD  AN D
OK A T  II D KAM JfO

Chlllt. Rev Jame# Bred. Lainmr the. TV*..
**l bare usrd your i ’b«at haul # t bill Took? In my 
family andean rvcouiuieiHl It to everyone affected 
with Chills and Kever It cured when various 
other re mod Ira failed. Price 6u Mold and guar- 

| anieed Of all dealers. A. U Kicbaitl* Medicine 
bberman. Texas AJv

!!____ a . _
sod cbi Idren. Woaau. Ad».

Its Kind.
"The papers say carrots will make 

>ne beautiful.”
“Huh! That's only yellow journal- 

sin."

ITCH fw SO M i*.,.-..
Woolfnrd'. Sanitary Lotion for all klnda of 

contagious lloh. At Druggists. Adr.

Most people would rather taka ad- 
rice from strangers.

Bad Luck.
“They oughtn't to call that railroad 

special the ComeL”
"Why not?"
"Because comets nearly always 

have their trains telescoped."

W.L.DOUCLAS
S H O E S

*3 .0 0  *3 .5 0  *4 .0 0  *4 .5 0  AND *5 .0 0
FOR MEN AND WOMEN

*wg«m j s w W.1. Oswlss I t . W , A M.OO W A.sf

W J—Douglas makes and sells more 93.00,33.50 A  34.00 shoes 
than any other manufacturer in the world.

THE STANDARD OF QUALITY FOR OVER 30 YEARS. 
The workmanship which has made W  L. Douglas ihiru famous the

. ____
A great majority of dimmer ills ars 

due to Malaria in suppressed form. las
situde and headaches are hut two svinp- i 
tom*. OXIDINE eradicate* the Malaria 
term and tones up the entire system. Adv.

A fool and her money frequently 
tnarry Into the nobility.

your dealer to show you W. L. Douglas latest fashions far fall and’ 
wear, notice the thort v a m p s which make the foot look — lln  porn, 
shoe particularly d «T * d  by young men. Also the Cont*rvatUm MtyUi i 
hare made W . L  Dougla* shoes a household word every where.

If you could visit W . L. Douglas large factories -  as—, ___
for yourself how carefully W . L. Douglas shoes are made, you would iae-i ra 
deratand why they are warranted to tit hotter, look bettor, hold the* shape and 
wear longrr than any other make for the price. oobrfesNta.
CAUTION -^••MMatpeu **•'■“ * inferior A m . * L  Dour la. rtaam. Us aaaw us tbs

Death Lurks In A Weak Heart
U  Tour, to ■ M  “ R1NOVINK.’ By Vm C*W
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The Cash Store
P O TA TO ES

CUT THE HIGH COST OP L IV IN G  and eat spuds. 
Cook them in different ways; stew with giblets of ham 
for breakfast, boil and mash thorn for dinner, bake them 
in their jackets for supper. A mealy mealed white Idaho 
potato, baked with jacket on, served with butter, pepper 
and salt, and half gallon of H rad ley buttermilk, will put 
new life into your system aud give a clear vission of the 
glorious Democratic future.
By tlie sack, per pound, only................................. licents
Retail, per peck, only............................................. 25 cents

F L O U R
LIGH T CRUST pleases all customers. In five years we 

have had uone returned as bad. It runs regular.
Per sack, only............................................................. $1.50

P E A C H E S
FANCY C ALIFO R NIA  Evaporated Peaches in boxes. 
25 pound box, only...................................................... $2.50

R . C E

New ero;> Texas Rice is better than last seasons. We
if - n > v crop bm kei he 1 1 rirt f ir a special low price, 
ili/e is staple food for millions of people and is very
nourishing. Try some.

25 pounds, only........................................................... $1.00

S O R G H U  vl S Y R U P
Far'nor J me* Sorghum H! r I d with Cane Syrup to make 

i mil l rich flav.i'-, is b -tVr than inferior straight Sor- 
’’ It is bright ami mMlow. It is good.

0 Hue <»ts in case for on y . ....................................... $3.00

P R Y  C D O D S
We are rev iving a fresh s *<-kof Dry Goods and offer 

some c«"»l values i i -.tap'»• numbers. Call and look.

2 i L !< S
Anotl:. *-j, mice of r,arti<relli Silks has just come, and we 

invite t t ur aitent on

To the Hediey Laundry| 
Customers:

I have secured for the benefit 
of my customers these prices on 
Laundry:

Shirts with cuffs 10c, Towels 
lc, Hath towels 2c, Napkins lc,
Tablecloths 3c, Sheets 3e, Pil
low cases 2c, Counterpanes 15 to 
20c, Roller towells 2c, Lace cur- 
nous 50c, *\ uoi DiuokeUt 50.

J. B. Ring, agent for Troy 
Steam Laundry of Amarillo.

H e a t e r s ,  R a n g '  
Cook Stove

s,

Mr. and Mrs. B. E. Harris and
daughter Miss Mary, are spend 

! ing their time in the Gulf coast 
country, and report they are eu 
joying themselves.

T A N K S !  TAtfKii! TANKS
Stock tanks, storage tanks, 

water barrels and everything in 
the sheet metal and tin line at 
Turner's Tin Shop.

Mrs. Cornelius and youngest 
children left Saturday for Pan
handle City to visit. L  L. said 
his home wasn't a bit homelike 
while his wife was away.

Let me send your clothes to 
Clarendon Steam Laundry— 
prices very low.

E L. Yelton, Agent.

I

W. E. Luttrell and Reid Saun
ders, of Mansfield, are here visit 
ing and prospecting. Mr. Lut
trell is a brother of \V J Luttrell 
and Mrs. S. P. Hamblen.

r- aa

c i
jf* 9 g 

. U ir e* TJ* *f> - 1

. b a l l  Oili i
that a
sued b oaiphis.
the let. 
solitary m .« 
sine.

GRAIN HAGS 
For cash we will sell you grain 

bags as cheap as you can get 
them anywhere in the Panhan
dle. J. G. McDuugal.

We have all kinds of p o d  Stoves, in fact we 
have in this store just what you want in ser
viceable Heaters, Ranges and Cook Stoves, and 
the prises are within your reach,

We want you to see our stock of Furniture, 
and everything in the furniture line; Springs, 
Mattresses, Bedding, Comforts, Pillows, Eis.

A complete stock of Shelf Hardware, Wagons 
Harness, Queensware, Glassware, and everything 
that is usually carried in a first-class hardware 
store. The right price is on everything,
We have the MORNING GLORY WASHER. Every 

one Strictly Guar infeed.

Texas

W. W. Gnmtnon has sold his 
residen *e property to J. E Dish- 
man who has a number of other 
residences in town which he has 
acquired for rental purposes.

Locals
term «  «  «
fre»*
an®»th Thon as j* day Clocks 
dr«) right Di i.g t o. 
lx __________________

M. C. I andlton returned 
Jones county Tuesday after a 
few days stav here.

i i j a, don’t forget the $15 line 
:.t Clark's Tailor Shop

at

to

Take a look at our 
raent of pipes and smoking 
tobaco. Medley Drug Co.

We have received a big lot of 
Jewelry from which you may se
lect most anything you want. It 
is strictly first class and we sell 

big assort- it very reasonable. Look at it.
Hediey Drug Co.

J
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Mins. Swift and liain of Mem

phis were here Thursday. Mrs. 
Swift and Mrs. J. W. Bond are 
old time friends and spent the 
day together.

T o  G ive  A w a y  1 Hunters are hereby warn, d
Yes, we still have a few papers not to hunt on my section north- 

of sharp needles to give away , east of Hediey. R H. Jones
at the Restaurant & Grocery
Store.

Come to Hediey.

Mrs. G. A Wimberly enjoyed 
a visit Kunoay of her folks from
Memphis.

Mesdatnes Masterson and 
Curfner went went to Memphis
Wednesday.

Caniv i 
bright hr

at is candy
( 'o.

Fveryhody is doing it at Clark’s 
Tailor Shop Doing what? liav- 

at Al-1 ing a Fit with the $15 line.

Mrs. King of Good night spent 
a few days 1 -t we^k with her 
daughter, Mrs. J. It Boston.

A. W. Gei-n^r or Clai endon was 
ti caller at the Informer office 
Tuesday.

FOR 8 ALE —2 mules, 1 pony, 
wagon, lister and cultivator.

It. B. Jones.

NOTICE— My mill is in shape 
for grinding; so bring on 3*our 
corn and I will grind it.

N. M. Hornsby.

KODAKS, r-iLftlS AN D
KODAK F IN ISH ING

We have Kodaks for sale or rent. Fresh Films in all
sizes always on hand Diii't forget we keep only 
fresh films winch injure b -i results

w e  f i n i s h  e v e r y  d a y ...........
and give in-ul orders our ,> > npt attention. Tin4 fin
ish we give your prints c..u;iot be beaten. Mail us 
your next roll and see.

Finest of Portraits Dn Cards and Folders of every description

O IR ’3 STUDIO
CT-’ r?, Prop.

Memphis, Texas

Thanksgiving Dinner— sounds 
good don’t it?—will be served by 
the Methodist and Baptist Lt- 

Miss Kflie Rowe owner of the dies—and they are good cooks.
nedley Hdw. store, came down j _______________

11 from Dalliart Thursday to look 
;! over the business.

(i

w. r*
. .

713  M a in  S t .
ncME’wn ll

J D. Wall and wife of Cement, 
Okla , who came last week to at 
tend the funeral of his mother, 

Big line of Jewelry received j returned home Wednesday.
this week. The kind you want1 ------------------—
and at prices you can afford to Ladies, I have a sample book 
pay. Albright Drug Co. now and can order your coat,

coat suits and skirts.
CLARKE, THE TAILOR.

Cotton Insurance--I write it 
in good strong companies. See 
me about insuring your cotton.

J C. Wells.

C erne th is Way
To the Re-taur e.i & Grocery 

Store if yon want fresh Northern 
Oysters, Cat Fish and many 
other good things to eat.

Come to Hediey
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This waek naw Auto Ca?3 in all color*. Haw .'Jorfol>. Jsj i / Gusto, all wool, ranging In price from $2.00 to $4.50. New Blazers 
In BJu* and White Stripes; all up to the minute g >od3. rte ne.noor, if it’s Hew we always have it. flew goods arriving by every ex
press. The biggest business we have ever had. Th e  Cloiing Q jt Gales are going on and prices being slashed, yet The Cash Store 
is rjyhad from morningrfiJi nigh$ ejoh day of the / j j  u l.vjyj find what you want at 3RirA!*4’3 whore Quality and price are
always paramount.

in
O. H. BRITAIN, PROPRIETOR

, i|
______  1  Wl J j


